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Chapter - 1 Introduction

1.1 General lntrodⅦction

Nanowires are especially attractive for nano-science studies as well as for nanotechnology

applications･ Nanowires, compared to other low dimensional systems, have two quantum confined

directions, while stillleavlng
One unCOnfined direction for electrical conduction･ This allows nanowires to

be used in applications where electrical conduction, rather than tunneling transport isrequired･
Because of

their unique densityofelectronic states, nanowires in the limit of small diameters are expected to exhibit

slgnificantly different optical, electrical and magnetic properties from their bulk 3D crystalline

counterparts. Theincreased surface area, very high densityof electronic states and jointdensityof states

near the energleS Of their van Hove slngularities, enl-anced exciton binding energy, diameteトdependent

band gap, and increased surface scattering for electrons and phonons arejust
some of the ways in which

nanowires differ from their corresponding bulk materials. Yet the sizes of nanowires aretypically large

enough (> 1nm in the quantum confined direction)to have local crystal structures closely related to their

parent materials, thereby allowlng theoretical predictions about their properties to be made on the basis of

an extensive literature relevant to their bulk properties･ Not only do nanowires exhibit many properties

that are similar to, and others that are distinctly different from, those of their bulk counterparts, nanowires

have the advantage丘om an applications standpoint that some of the materials parameters that are critical

for certain properties can be independently controlled in nanowires, but not in their bulk counterparts,

such as, for example, their thermal conductivity･ Also certain properties can be enhanced non-1inearly in
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Chapteト1 Introduction

small diameter nanowires, by exploiting the singular aspects of the lD electronic densityof states･

Furthemore, nanowires have been shown to provide a promlSlng丘amework fわrapplying the ＼bo仕om-up‖

apbroach (Feynman, 1959) for the design of nanostructu(es for nanoscience investigations and for

potential nanotechnology applications･ Driven by: (1)these new research and development opportunities,

(2) the smaller and smaller length scales now being used in the semiconductor, opto-electronics and

magnetics industries, and (3)tlledramatic development of the biotechnology industry where the action is

also at the nanoscale, the nanowire research field has developed with exceptional speed in the last few

years･ Therefore a review of the current status of nanowire research is of significant broad interest at the

prcscnt time･ It is the aim of this review to focus on nanowire properties that differ from those of their

parent crystalline bulk materials, with an eye toward possible applications thatmight emerge from the

unique Properties ofnanowires and from future discoveries in this field･

For quick reference, examples of typical nanowires that have been synthesized and stud- ied are

listed in Table 1. AIso of use to the reader are review articles that focus on a comparison between

nanowire and nanotube properties (Dresselhauset al.,2002) and the many reviews that have been written

about carbon nanotubes (Saito et al., 1998; resselhaus et al., 2001; Haddon, 2002), which can be

considered
as a model one-dimensional system.
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Table 1.1 : Selected synthesis ofnanowires by material

Material GrowthTechnique Reference

Ag
DNA-template,

redoXtemplate,pulsedECDa

(Brauneta1.,1998)(Saueretal.,2002)

Au Template,EDCa (Homyaketa1.,1997;Zhangetal.,2001)

Bi

Stress-inducetemplate, (Chengeta1.,2002)Heremansetal.,2002)

Vapoトphasetemplate, (Pirauxeta1.,l999)(Hongetal.,1999)

ECDatemplate, (Yineta1.,2001)(Zhangeta1.,1998b)

pressure-injection (Zhangeta1.,1996b;Hubereta1.,2000)

Bi2¶≡3 Template,dcEDCa (Sandereta1.,2002)

CdS
Liquid-phase(surfactant), (Cheneta1.,2002b)(Xueta1.,2002a)

recⅣstallizationtemplate,acEDCa Routkevitcheta1.,1996a)

CdSe
Liquid-phase(surfactant), (Mannaetal.,2000)(RoutkevitchetaI.,1996b)

redoxtemplate,acEDCa (Ⅹueta1.,2000b)

Cu Vapordepositiontemplate,ECDa (Adelungetal.,2002)(Gaoeta1.,2001)

Fe
Template,EDCcshadowdeposition (Mawiawieta1.,1991)

(LiandMetzger,1997)

GaN
Template,CVDcVLSb (CⅠ1engetal.,1999)

(Huangeta1.,2002;Cuieta1.,2000)

GaAs Template,liquid/vaporOMCVDd (BerryetaI.,1996)

Ge
High-T,high-Pliquid-phase, (HeathandLeGoues,1993)(WuandYang,2000)

redoxVLSboxide-assisted (Zhangeta1.,2000a)

ⅠnAs template,liquid/vaporO=CVDd (Berryeta1.,l996)

ⅠnP vLSb (Duaneta1.,200l)

Mo
Stepdecoration,EDCa+redox (Suneta1.,1999)

(Nielschetal.,200l;Yineta1.,2001)

Ni
template,EDCa (Sunetal.,l999)

(Nielscheta1.,2001;Yineta1.,2001)

PbSe liquidphase (Bashoutietal.,2002)

Pd stepdecoration,EDCa (Faviereta1.,2001)

Se
liquid-phase,recrystallizationtemplate, (Gateseta1.,2002a)

pressureinjection (Hubereta1.,1994)

Si
VLSblaseトablationVLSb (Cuieta1.,2001a)(MoralesandLieber,1998)

oxide-assistedlow-TVLSb (Wangeta1.,1998b)(Sunkaraeta1.,2001)

Zn template,Vapor-phasetemplate,EDCa (Heremansetal.,2002)(Lieta1.,2000b)

ZnO
VLSbtemplate,ECDa (Yangeta1.,2002)

(Zbengeta1.,2002;Lieta1.,2000b)
a

Electrochemical deposition
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Chapteト1 htroduction

b
vapoト1iquid-solid

c

Chemical vapor deposition

d
organometallic chemical vapor deposition (source:Ref. 1)

1.2 SymtlleSis

ln In this section we survey the most common synthetic approaches that have successfully

afforded high qualitynanowires of a large varietyof materials (seeTablel)･In 2･1, we discuss methods

which make use of various templates with nanochannels to confine the nanowire growth in two

dimensions. In 2･2, we present the synthesis of nanowires by the vaporlliquid-solid mechanism and its

many variations. In 2.3, examples of other synthetic methods of general applicabilityare presented･ The

last part of this section (2.4)features several approaches that have been developed to organize nanowires

into simple architectures.

1.2.1 Template-Assisted Synthesis

The template-assisted synthesis of nanowires is a conceptually simple and intuitive way to

fabricate nanostructures (Ozin, 1992; Tonucci et al., 1992; Ying, 1999). These templates contain very

small cylindrical pores or voids within the host material, and the emptyspaces are filled with the chosen

material, which adopts the pore morphology, to form nanowires･
In this section, we describe the templates

first,and then describe strategies for filling the templates to make nanowires･

1.2.1.1 Template Synthesis

ln template-assisted synthesis of nanostructures, the chemical stabilityand mechanical

properties of the template, as well as the diameter, uniformityand densityof the pores are important

characteristics to consider･ Templates frequently used･ for nanowire synthesis include anodic alumina

(A1203),nanO-Channel glass, ion track-etched polymers and mica films･

6
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Porous anodic alumina templates are produced by anodizing pure Al films in various acids

(Diggle et al., 1969; OtSullivan and Wood, 197P; Li et al･, 1998a)･ Under carefully chosen anodization

conditions, the resulting oxide film possesses a regular hexagonal array of parallel and nearly cylindrical

channels･ The self-organization of the pore structure in an anodic alumina template involves two coupled

processes: pore fbmation with unifbm diameters and pore ordering･ The pores fb- with unifbm

diameters because of a delicate balance between electric-field-enhanced diffusion which determines the

growth rate of the alumina, and dissolution of the alumina into the acidic electrolyte (Sullivanand Wood,

1970). The pores are believed to self-order because of mechanical stress at the aluminum-alumina

interface due to expansion during the anodization･ This stress produces a repulsive force between the

pores, causing them to a汀ange in a hexagonal lattice(Jessenkyet al･,1998)･
Depending on the anodization

conditions, the pore diameter can be systematically varied from < 10 nm up to 200 nm with a pore density

in the range of 109-loll pores/cm2(Diggle et al.,1969; O'Sullivan and Wood, 1970; Mawiawi et al･,1991;

Zhang et al., 1999b). It has been shown by many groups that the pore size distribution and the pore

ordering of the anodic alumina templates can be slgnificantly Improved by a twoISteP anOdization

technique (Li et al., 1998b; Lin et al.,2000b), where the aluminum oxide layer is dissolved alter the first

anodization in an acidic solution followed by a second anodization under the same conditions･

Anothertype of porous template that is commonly used for nanowire synthesis is the template

type fabricated by chemically etching particle tracks originating &om ion bombardment (Ferain and

Legras, 1993), such as track-etched polycarbonate membranes (Mawlawi et al･, 1994; Martin, 1994;

7
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Blondel et al., 1994; Liu et al., 1998b), and also mica films (Sun et al., 1999).There are other porous

materials that can be used as host templates for nanowire growth, as discussed by (Ozin, 1992)･

Nano-channel glass (NCG), for example, contains
a regular hexagonal array of capillaries similar to the

pore structure in anodic alumina with a packing densityas high as 3 × 1010 pores/cm2 (Tonucci et al.,

1992). Porous Vycor glass that contains an interconnected network of pores less than lOnm was also

employed for the early study of nanostructures (Huber and Huber, 1988)･Mesoporous molecular sieves

(Beck et al., 1992), termed MCM-41, possess hexagonally-packed pores with very small channel

diameters which can be varied between 2 nm and 10 nm. Conducting organic filaments have been

fabricated in the nanochannels of MCM-41 (Wu and Bein, 1994).Recently, the DNA molecule has also

been used as a template fわr growing nanometeトSized wires (Braun et al･,1998)･Diblock copolymers,

which consist of two different polymer chains with different properties, have also been utilized as

templates for nanowire growth･ When two components are immiscible in each other, phase segregation

occurs, and depending on their volume ratio, spheres, cylinders and lamellae may self-assemble･ To

form self-assembled arrays of nanopores, copolymers composed of polystyrene and

polymethylmethacrylate [P(S-b-MMA)] (Thum-Albrecht et al･,2000) were used･ By application of an

electric field while the copolymer
was heated above the glass transition temperature of the two constituent

polymers, the self-assembled cylinders of PMMA could be aligned with their main axis perpendicular to

the film. Selective removal of the PMMA component afforded the preparation of 14-nm-diameter ordered

pore arrays with apacking densityof l･9 × 1011 cm13

8
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1.2.1.2 Nanowire TemplateAssisted Growth by Pressure Injection

The pressure injectiontechnique is often employed for fabricating highly crystalline nanowires

from a low-melting point material or when using porous templates with robust mechanical strength･ In the

high-pressure injectionmethod, the nanowires
are formed by pressure injectingthe desired material in

liquid form into the evacuated pores of the template･ Due to the heating and the pressurization processes,

the templates used for the pressure injectionmethod must be chemically stable and be able to maintain

their structural integrityat high temperatures and at high pressures･ Anodic aluminum oxide films and

nanoIChannel glass are twotypical materials used as temp)ates in
conjunctionwith the pressure injection

filling technique. Metal nanowires (Bi,In, Sn, and Al) and semiconductor nanowires (Se,Te, GaSb, and

Bi2Te3) have been fabricated in anodic aluminum oxide templates using this method [2]･

The pressure P required overcoming the surface tension for the liquid material to fillthe pores

with a diameter dw is determined by the Washburnequation (Adamson, 1982):

dw-
-4rcosO/P (1.1)

where r is the su血ce tension orthe liquid, and 0 isthe contact angle between the liquid and the template･

To reduce the required pressure and to maximize the filling factor, some surfactants are used to decrease

the surface tension and the contact angle･ For example, it is found that the introduction of Cu in the Bi

melt can facilitate the rllling of the anodic alumina pores with liquid Bi and increase the number of

nanowires that are prepared (Zhang et al., 1999b)･ However, some of the surfactants might cause

contamination problems and therefore should be avoided･ Nanowires produced by the pressure injection

technique usually possess high crystallinityand
a preferred crystal orientation along the wire axis･

9
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1. 2.1.3 Electrocbemical Deposition

The electrochemical deposition technique has attracted increasing attention as a promlSlng

alternative for fabricating nanowires. Traditionally, electrochemistry has been used to grow thin films on

conducting surfaces. Since electrochemical growthis usually controllable in the direction normal to the

substrate surface, this method can be readily extended to fabricate lD or OD nanostructures, if the

deposition iscon爪ned within the pores of an appropriate template. In the electrochemical methods, a thin

conducting metal film is first coated on one side of the porous membrane to serve as the cathode for

elcctroplating. The length of the deposited nanowires
can be controlled by varylng the duration of the

electroplating process. Tllis metllOd 1-as been used to synthesize a wide variety of nanowires e･g･, metals

(Bi (Liu et al., 1998b;.Piraux et al., 1999);Co (Ferreet al., 1997; Zeng et al.,2000); Fe (Mawiawi et al･,

1991; Peng et aI.,2000); Cu (Pirauxet al., 1994; Blondel et al., 1994);Ni (Ferreet all, 1997; Sun et al･,

1999); Ag (Bhattacharryaand Saha, 2000); Au (Homyak et al., 1997));conducting polymers (Martin,

1994; Piraux et aI., 1999); superconductors (Pb (Yi and Schwarzacher, 1999)); semiconductors (CdS

(Routkevitch et al., 1996a)); and
even superlattice nanowires with A/B constituents (such as Cu/Co

(Blondelet al.,1994; Piraux et al., 1994))have been synthesized electrochemically (seeTable l･1)･

In the electrochemical deposition process, the chosen template has to be chemically stable in the

electrolyte during the electrolysis process･ Cracks and defects in the templates are detrimental to the

nanowire growth, since the deposition processes prlmarily
occur in the more accessible cracks, 1eavlng

most of the nanopores unfilled. Particle track-etched mica films or polymer membranes aretypical

templates used in the simple dc electrolysis･ To use anodic aluminum oxide films in the dc

10
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electrochemical deposition, the insulating barrier layer which separates the pores from the bottom

aluminum substrate has to be removed, and a metal film is then evaporated onto the back of the template

membrane (Almawlawi et al.,1994).Compound nanowire arrays, such as Bi2Te3, have been fabricatedin

alumina templates with
a high filling factor using the dc electrochemical deposition (Sander et al･,2002)･

It is also possible to employ an ac electrodeposition method in anodic alumina tem-plates without the

removal of the barrier layer, by utilizing the rectifyingproperties of the oxide barrier･ In ac

electrochemical deposition, although the applied voltage is sinusoidal and symmetric, the current is

greater during the cathodic half-cycles, making deposition dominant over the etching, which occurs in the

subsequent anodic half-cycles･ Since no rec- tification occurs at defect sites, the deposition and etching

rates are equal, and no material is deposited･ Hence, the di用culties associated with cracks are avoided･ In

this fashion, metals, such as Co (Zeng et al.,2000) and Fe (Peng et aI.,2000; Mawiawi et aI･, 1991),and

semiconductors, such as CdS (Routkevitchet al., 1996a),have been deposited into tl-e pores or anodic

aluminum oxide templates without removlng the barrier layer･

In contrast to nanowires synthesized by the pressure injectionmethod, nanowires fabricated by

the electrochemical process are usually polycrystalline,with no preferred crystal orientations, as observed

by XRD
studies･ However, some exceptions exist･ For examp)e, polycrystalline CdS nanowires,

fabricated by an ac electrodeposition method in anodic alumina templates (Routkevitch et al･, 1996a),

possibly have a preferred wire growth orientation along the c-axis･ In addition, Xu et all have prepared a

number of single-crystal II-VI semiconductor nanowires, including CdS, CdSe and CdTe, by dc

ll
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electrochemical deposition in anodic alumina templates with a non-aqueous electrolyte (Xu et al.,2000b;

Ⅹu et al.,2000a).Fu血emore, single-crystal Pb nanowires can be fbmed by pulse electrodeposition

under over-potential conditions, but no specific crystal orientation along the wire axis was observed (Yi

and Schwarzacher, 1999).The use･of pulse currents is believed to be advantageous f♭rthe growth of

cIγStallinewires because the metal ions in the solution can be regenerated between the electrical pulses

and, therefore, uniform deposition conditions can be produced for each deposition pulse. Similarly, slngle

crystal Ag nanowires were fabricated by pulsed electro-deposition (Saueret al.,2002).

One advantage of the electrochemical deposition technique is the possibilityof fabricating

multi-layered structures within nanowires. By varying the cathodic potentialsinthe electrolyte which

contains two different kinds of ions, different metal layers can be controllably deposited. In this fashion,

Co/Cu multi-layered nanowires have been synthesized (Pirauxet al.,1994; Blondel et al.,1994).

1. 2.1.4 ⅥlpOr Deposition

Vapor deposition of nanowiresincludes physical vapor deposition (PVD) (Heremans et

al.,2000),chemical vapor deposition (CVD) (Cheng et al., 2000), and metallorganic chemical vapor

deposition (MOCVD) (Berry et al., 1996).Like electrochemical deposition, vapor deposition is usually

capable of preparing smaller-diameter (≦20nm) nanowires than pressure injectionmethods, Since itdoes

not rely on the high pressure and the surface tension involved inserting the material into the pores.

In the physical vapor deposition technique, the material to be filled is first heated to produce a

vapor, which is then introduced through the pores of the template and cooled to solidify･Using
an

especially designed experimental se山p (Heremans et al., 2000), nearly single-cⅣstal Bi nanowires in

12
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;ulOdic aluminum templates with pore diameters as small
as 7 nm have been synthesized, and these Bi

nanowires
were found to possess a preferred crystal growth orientation along the wire axis, similar to the

Bi nanowires prepared by pressure injection(Zhang et al･,1999b)･

Compound materials that result from two reacting gases have also be prepared by the chemical

vapor deposition (CVD) technique. For example, single-crystal GaN nanowires have been synthesized in

anodic alumina templates through a gas reaction of Ga20 vapor with a oowlng ammonia atmosphere

(cheng et al., 1999; Cheng et al.,2000). A different liquid/gas phase approach has been used to prepare

polycrystalline GaAs and InAs nanowires in a nanochannel glass array (Berry et al･,1996)･In this method,

the nanochannels are filled with one liquid precursor (e.g.,Me3Ga or Et3In)via a capillary effect and the

nanowires are fbmed within the template by reactions between the liquid precursor and the other gas

reactant (ら.g.,AsH3).

1.2.2 VLS Method for Nanowire Synthesis

Some of the recent successfully synthesized semiconductor nanowires are based on the socalled

vapor-liquid-solid (VLS) mechanism of anisotropic crystal growth･ This mechanism was first proposed

for the growth of single crystal silicon whiskers 100 nm to hundreds of microns in diameter (Wagner and

Ellis, 1964).The proposed growth mechanism involves the absorption of source material from the gas

phase into a liquid droplet orcatalyst (a molten particle ofgold on a silicon substrate in the original work

(Wagner and Ellis, 1964)). Upon supersaturation of the liquid alloy, a nucleation event generates a

solidprecipitate of the source material. This seed serves as a preferred site for further deposition of

material at the interface of the liquid droplet, promoting the elongation of the seed into a nanowire or a

13
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whisker, and suppresslng further nucleation events on the same catalyst･ Since the liquid droplet catalyzes

the incorporation of material from the gas source to the growlng Crystal, the deposit grows anisotropically

as a whisker whose diameter is dictated by the diameter of the liquid alloy droplet･ The nanowires thus

obtained are of high purity, except for the end containing the solidified catalyst as an alloy particle･

Reaトtil¶e ObseⅣations or tlle alloying, I-uCleation, and elongation steps in the growth of germanium

11aI10Wires什oⅠⅥ gold llallOClusters by tlleVLS metI10d were recorded by in-situ TEM (Wu and Ⅵng,

2001).

ReductioI- Or tl-e average wire dial¶eter tO tI-e manometer scale requlreS the generation or

nanosizcd catalyst droplcts･ However, due to the balance between the liquid-vapor surface free energy and

the free energy of condensation, the size of a liquid droplet, in equilibrium with its vapor, is usual)y

limited to themicromctcr range･ This obstacle was overcome in recent years by several new

metlmdologies: 1) Advances in the synthesis of metal nanoclusters have made monodispersed

ーーaI-OParticlescommercially available･ These can be dispersed on a solid substrate in high dilution so that

wllen tll¢temperature is raised above tl-e melting point, the liquid clusters do not aggregate (Cui et al.,

2001a)･ 2) AIternatively, metal islands of nanoscale sizes can self-form when a strained thin layer is

grown or heat treated on a non-epitaxial substrate (Wu and Yang, 2000).3) Laser-assisted catalytic VLS

growth is a method used to generate nanowires under non-equilibrium conditions･ By laser ablation or

a target containing both the catalyst and the source materials, a plasma is generated from which catalyst

nanoclusters nucleate as the plasma cools down･ Single crystal nanowires grow as long as the particle
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remains liquid (Morales and Lieber, 1998).4) Interestingly, by optimization of the material properties of

the catalyst-nanowire system, conditions can be achieved fわrwhich nanocrystals nucleate in a liquid

catalyst pool supersaturated with the nanowire material, mlgrate tO the surface due to a large surface

tension, and continue growing as nanowires pe叩endicular to the liquid su血ce (Sunkara et al･,2001)･In

this case, supersaturated nanodroplets are sustained on the outer end of the nanowire due to the low

solubility of the nanowire material in the liquid (Sha-a et al.,2001)･

A wide variety or elemental, binalγ and compound semiconductor nanowires I-as been

synthesized via the VLS metl-od, and relatively good control over the nanowire diameter and diameter

distribution has been achieved. Researchers are cu汀ently fbcuslng attention on tlleCOntrOlled variation of

the materia一s properties along the nanowire axis･ To this context, researchers have modified the VLS

synthesis apparatus to generate compositionally-modulated nanowires. GaAs/Gap modulated nanowires

have been synthesized by alternately ablating targets of the corresponding materials in the presence of

gold nanoparticles (Gudiksen et al.,2002).p-Si/∩-Si nanowires were grown by cllemical vapor deposition

from alternating gaseousmixtures containing the appropriate dopant (Gudiksen et al.,2002). Si/Sit.xGex

nanowires were grown by combining silicon from a gaseous sourcewith germanium from a periodically

ablated target (Wu et al., 2002). Finally, using an ultra-high vacuum chamber and molecular beams,

InAs/InP nanowires with atomically sharp interfaces were obtained (Bjork et al., 2002a). These

compositionally-modulated nanowires are expected to exhibit exciting electronlC, pbotonic, and

thermoelectric properties. Interestingly silicon and germanium nanowires grown by the VLS method
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consist of a crystalline core coated by a relatively thick amorphous. oxide layer. These layers are too thick

to be the result of ambient oxidation,and ithas been shown that these oxides play an important role in the

nanowire growth process (Wang et al.,1998a; Wang et al.,1998b). Silicon oxides were found to serve as

a special and highly selective catalyst that significantly enhances the yield of Si nanowires, without the

need for metal catalyst particles (Wang et al., 1998b; Wang et al., 1998a; Zhang et al., 1999a)･A similar

yield enhancement was also found in the synthesis of Ge nanowiresfrom the laser ablation of Ge powder

mixed with GeO2 (Zhang et al.,2000a).

1.2.3 Other Synthesis Methods

ln this section we review several other general procedures available for the synthesis of a

varietyof nanowires. We focus on "bottom-up" approaches, which alford many kinds of nanowires in

large numbers, and do not require highly sophisticated equipment (such as scanning microscopy or

lithography based methods),and exclude cases for which the nanowires are not self-sustained (such as in

the case of atomic rows on the su血ce of cⅣstals).A solution-phase synthesis of nanowires with

controllable diameters has been demonstrated (Gates et al.,2000; Gates et al.,2002a), without the use of

templates, catalysts, or su血ctants･ Instead, Gates et al･make use or the anisotropy of the crystal structure

of trig-onal selenium and tellurium, which can be viewed as rows of lD helical atomic chains･ Their

approach is based on the mass transfer of atoms during an aging Step from a high free-energy solid phase

(e.g.,amorphous selenium) to forma seed (e･.g･,trigonal selenium nanocrystal) which grows

preferentially along one crystallographic axis･ The lateral dimension of the seed, that dictates the diameter

of the nanowire, can be controlled by the temperature of the nucleation step･ Furthermore, Se/Te alloy
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nanowires were synthesized by this method, and Ag2Se compound nanowires were obtained by treating

selenium nanowires with AgNO3 (Mayers et al.,2001; Gates et al.,2001; Gates et al.,2002b)･More often,

however, the use of surfactants is necessary to promote the anisotropic ID growth of nanocrystals･

Solution phase synthetic routes have been optimized to produce monodispersed quantum dots, i･e･,

zero-dimensional isotropic nanocIγStals (Peng et al., 1998). Su血ctants are necessalγ in this case to

stabilize the inte血ces of the nanoparticles and retard oxidation and aggregation processes. Detailed

studies on the e⑪ect or growth conditions revealed that they can be manlpulated to induce a directional

growth of the nanocrysta)s, usually generating nanorods (aspectratio of 1/4 10),and in favorable cases,

nanowires of high aspect ratios. Heatll and LeGoues synthesized germanium nanowires by reducing a

mixture of GeC14 and phenyl-GeC13 at higll temperature and lligllpressure. Tlle phenyl ligand was

essential for the formation of high aspect ratio nanowires (Heath and LeGoues, 1993).In growing CdSe

nanorods (Manna et aI., 2000), amixture of two surfactants was used, whose concentration ratio

innuenced the structure of the nanocrystal. It is believed that different surfactants llaVe different afrlnities,

and different absorption rates, for the different crystal faces of CdSe, thereby regulating the growth rate of

these faces. A coordinating alkyl-diamine solvent was used to grow po)ycrystaIIine PbSe nanowires at

low temperatures (Basbouti et al.,2002). Here, the su血ctanトinduced directional growth is believed to

occur, due to the formation of organometallic complexes in which the bidentate ligand assumes the

equatorial positions, thus hindering the ions from approaching each other in this plane. Additionally, the

alkyl-amine molecules coat the extern.al surface of the wire, preventing lateral growth. The aspect ratio of
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the wires increased as the temperature was lowered in the range 10 < T < 117oC･ Ethylenediamine was

used to grow CdS nanowires and tetrapods by a solvo-thermal recrystallization process starting with CdS

nanocIγStals or amorphous particles (Chen et al.,2002b)･ While the coordinating solvent was cmcial fわr

the nanowire growth, itsrole in the shape and phase control was not clarified･

1.2.4 Hierarchical Arrangement and Superstructures of Nanowires

Ordering nanowires into useful structures is another challenge that needs to be addressedin

order to harvest the full potential of nanowires for applications･ We will first review examples of

mu10Wires havHlg a nOn-trivial structure, and then proceed to describe methods to create assemblies of

nat-OWircs of a predetermined structure･ We have already mentionedin2･2 that the preparation of

naI-OWires with a graded composition or witll a Super-lattice structure along their main axis was

dcmonstratcd by controlling the gasIPhase chemistry as a function of time during the growth of the

nat-OWircs by tlle VLS method･ Control of the composition along the axial dimension was also

demonstrated by a template-assisted method, for example by the consecutive electrochemical deposition

of di8Terent metals in the pores of an alumina template Picewarner-Pena et al･,2001)･ Alternatively, the

composition
can be varied along the radial dimension of the nanowire, for example, by first growlng a

nanowire by the VLS method and then switching the synthesis conditions to grow a ditYTerentmaterial on

the surface of the nanowire by CVD･ This technique was demonstrated for the synthesis of Si/Ge and

Ge/Si coaxial (or core-shell)nanowires (Lauhon et al., 2002), and it was shown that by a thermal

annealing process, the outer shell can be formed epitaxially on the inner core･ A different approach was

adopted by Wang et al･ who generated a mixture of coaxial and biaxial Sic-SiOx nanowires by the
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catalyst-free high-temperature reaction of amorphous silica and a carbon/graphite mixture (Wang et al･,

2000).

A different category of non-trivial nanowires is that of nanowires having a non-linear structure,

resulting丘･om multiple one-dimensional growth steps･ Members of this category are tetrapods that were

mentioned in the context of liquid-phase synthesis 2･3･ In this process, a tetrahedral quantum-dot
core is

firstgrown, and then the conditions are modified to induce a one-dimensional growth ofa nanowirefrom

each one of the facets of the tetrahedron. A similar process produced high-symmetry In203/ZnO

hierarchical nanostructures. From a mixture of heat-treated In203, ZnO, and graphite powders, faceted

In203 nanOWires were血st obtained,
on which oriented shorter ZnO nanowires were clγStallized (Lao et

al.,2002b). Brush-like structures were obtained as amixture of 11 structures of different symmetries･

comb-like structures entirely made orZnO were also reported (Ⅵng et all,2002)･Control ortlle position

of a nanowire in the growth process is important fわr preparlng devices or test structures containing

nanowires, especially wllen involving a large array or nanowires･ Post-syntl-esis metl-ods to align and

position nanowires include micronuidic channels (Messer et all, 2000), Langmuir-Blodgett assemblies

(yang and Kim, 2002),and electric-field assisted assembly (Smith et a]･,2000)･The firstmethod involves

the orientation of the nanowires by the liquid now direction and by the interaction of the nanowires with

the side walls of the channel. The second method involves the alignment of nanowires at a liquid- gas or

liquid-liquid inte血ce by the applica土ion or compressive fわrces on the inte血ce･ The third technique is

based on dielectrophoretic forces that pull polarizable nanowires toward regions of high field strength･
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The nanowires align between two isolated electrodes which are capacitatively coupled to a pair of buried

electrodes biased with an AC voltage. Once a nanowire shorts the electrodes, the electricfield is

eliminated, preventing more nanowires from depositing. The above techniques have been successfully

used to prepare electronic circuitIγand optical devices out ofnanowires (see4. 1 and x4.3).Altematively,

alignment and positionlng Ofthe nanowires can be speci丘ed and controlled during their growth by proper

design of the synthesis method. For example, ZnO nanowires prepared by the VLS method was grown

illtOall array lII Wllicll botll their position on the substrate and their growth direction and orientation were

controlled (Yang et aI., 2002). The nanowire growth region was defined by patteming the gold film,

wllicll Serves aS a Catalyst fわrtlleZnO nanowire growth, employlng SO耗-lithography; e-beam lithography,

or pllOtOlitllOgraplly.Tlle Orientation or the nanowires was act-ieved by selecting a substrate with a lattice

structure matching tllatOfthe nanowire material to facilitatethe epitaxial growth. These conditions result

il一all array Or llanOWire posts at predetermined positions, all vertically aligned with the same crystal

growth orientation. A similar structure could be obtained by the template-mediated electrochemical

syntlleSis or nanowires (see2.1.3),particularly ifanodic alumina with itsparallel and ordered channels is

used. The control over the location of the nucleation of nanowires in the electrochemical deposition is

determined by the pore positions, which can be precisely controlled by imprint lithography (Masuda et al･,

1997),and by growing the template on a patterned conductive substrate that serves as a back electrode

(Rabin et al.,2001a),different materials can be deposited in the pores at different regions of the template･
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I.3 Basic properties of copper oxide

Two copper oxides, cuprous oxide (Cu20) and cupric oxide (CuO) are stable in the copper

oxygen system･ Cu20 is insoluble in water and organic solvents･ It dissolves in concentrated ammonia

solution to form the colorless complex [CuPH3)2]', Which easily oxidizes inair to the blue

【cupH3)4(H20)2]2'and in hydrochloric acid to form HCuC12 (a complex of CuCl), while dilute sulfuric

acidand nitric acid produce copper(II)sulfate and copper(II)nitrate, respectively. Cu20 is found as the

mineral cuprite in some red-colored rocks･ When itis exposed to oxygen, copperwill naturally oxidize to

Cu20, but this takes extensive time. Artificial formation is usually accomplished at high temperature or at

high oxygen pressure. With凡Irther heating, Cu20 will fわrm CuO. CuO is a black solid witI- an ionic

structure which melts above 1200 oCwith some toss of oxygen. It can be formed by heating copper in a)r,

but in this case it is fわrmed along with Cu20; thus, it is better prepared by lleating
copper(ⅠⅠ)nitrate,

copper(ⅠⅠ)hydroxide or
copper(ⅠⅠ)carbonate ( 2Cu(NO3)2 - 2CuO + 4NO2 + 02, Cu(OH)2ーCuO +

H20 or CuCO3 -･ CuO + CO2). CuO is a basic oxide, so itdissolves inmineral acids such as hydrochloric

acid, sul丘Iricacid
or nitric acid to give the corresponding copper (ⅠⅠ)salts (CuO + 2HNOユーCu(NO3)2 +

H20, CuO + 2HCl - CuC12 + H20 orCuO
+ H2SO4 - CuSO4 + H20). It is also made by reacting solid

copper with oxygen gas (2Cu + 02 - 2CuO)

Cu20 is known to be a metal deficient, p-type semiconductor with cation vacancies and electron

holes as the primary defects [3].The deviation from stoichiometry has been studied as a function of

temperature and oxygen partial pressure by chemical analysis of quenched samples [4], by
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thermogravimetry [5-7] and by high-temperature solid-state coulometric titration [8].These studies

generally conclude that Cu20 is metal-deficient and that the prevailing atomic defects are neutral copper

vacancies. However, on the basis of previous studies, several different models were proposed for the

defect structure of nonstoichiometric Cu20. These include neutral (depictedin Eqs. (1)and (4)of Table

I.2), singly-ionized copper vacancies (Eq. 5), singly-ionized oxygen interstitials (Eq. 2) and

doubly-ionized oxygen interstitials (Eq. 3) [4-7, 9, 10]. Also shown in Table 1.2 is the

oxygell-Partial-pressure (pO2) dependence of the electrical conductivityofCu20with various defects.

The electrical conductivity(G)of Cu20 has been measured over a wide range of temperatures

･

and poュ levels 【9,1l-15] Maluenda et al. [16】measured electrical conductivity of Cu20 over the

temperature range from 700 to llOOoC at a pO2COrreSPOnding to the Cu20 phase, down to 10-6 atm･

According to their results, tlleSlope (dlog G/dlog pO2)
is greater than 1/8, which is not expected ifV'cu is

the only charged atomic defect. To account for the observed pO2 dependence ofG, Maluenda et al. [16]

Suggest that a defect pair (V､cu) may become important with increasing pO2. However, Peterson and

Wiley [15] developed the exact expression for electrical conductivity, which includes the coupling of

slngly-10nized copper vacancies V､c｡ and oxygen interstitials O､i. They made two assumptions in

analyzing their data: the mobility of the hole ph･ Was assumed to be independent of temperature; and the

mobilities of V､cu and Vcux were assumed to be equal. The enthalpy offormation values for the defects

obtained from electrical-conductivitymeasurements appear to be a function of both temperature and

partial pressure [9] and the values are not consistent with those deduced from thermo-gravimetric
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measurements [5,7].

Table 1.2 Possible Defects in Nonstoichiometric Cu20

Point defect Charge Expected defect reaction Eq･no･ Exponent na

0 1/202 (g) - OiO 1 0

ー1
1/202 (g) - Oi一+11･ 2

-2
1/202 (g)- Oi- + 2h･ 3

0 1/202 (g)- 2 Vcux + 0｡x 4

-1
1/202 (g) - 2 Vc.l･+0｡x +2ll･ 5

-2
1/202 (g)-Vc..- + OO米+ 21l･ 6

e､ and ll･ 0-cl+ll･ 7

I/4

I/6

0

I/8

I/6

0

aExponcnts, n, in G ∝ (pO 2)/'1'(po2
dcpcndcnce ofclcctrical conductivity).

Because the deviation from stoichiomctry in Cu20 is ratllCrSmall, qLlantitative LlgrCCmCIlt '1t-一ong
dinTcrcnt

studies is only fair. Peterson
and Wiley [15] mcast]rcd the tcmpcraturc a--d pO2 dcpe-1dcncc or

cation-tracer di爪ISioll il一Cu20. T暮1C results suggcstcd tllat botl1 llCtltralalld siI-各ly-cl-argcd copper

vacancies contribute mainly to cation self-di飢sion. However, a dercct model [15]involving both neutral

and singly-cllargCd copper vacancies, holes and singly-charged oxygcIトintcrstitit11 ions was dcvclopc(I

and comparedwith the tracer-di爪1Sion data, the electricaトconductivity data obtained by Malucnda ct

al.[16]and the stoichiomctry data ofOTKeefe et al.[17].The model (seefor cxamplc, Eq. 5 in Table I.2)

suggests that majorityofthe neutral species in Cu20 are neutral copper vacancies and thcrcforc may not

provide a good explanation fわrelectronic transport.
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1･4 0Ⅹidation or copper

Multiphase scales of Cu20 and CuO form on Cu oxidized in oxygen or air at high temperatures,

depending on the thermodynamic stability of the oxides [5,19, 20]･The parabolic rate constant k｡ f♭rthe

oxidation of copper depends on pO21/4 when only Cu20 forms･ Mass transport mainly Involves neutral

copper vacancies [21-24]･This implies that the majorityofthe copper vacanciesinthe outer layer of the

scale have zero
effective charges･ The formation of neutral copper vacancies, Vcux was considered in Eq･

(3)･According to Mrowec alld Stoklosa studies on the oxidation of copper as a丘InCtion of oxygen partial

pressures, at high pO2 the scale consists ofCu20 and CuO at the scale/gas interface and the parabolic rate

constant is independent of pO2 [24]･However, to
verifythispO2

independence
of oxidation high-purity

spccimcns are needed because impurities can have a slgnirlCant effect on defect concentration in

nonstoichiometric Cu20･ The existence of even a very thin layer of a compound of a higher metal
-

oxidation state on the scale surface can alter the dependence of the reaction rate on oxidant pressure･

01-ay a--d Rapp perfわrmed in situ oxidation orcopper at loヰ atm and 300oC [25].Their results indicate

tl-attlleI¶ultipl-as°,multilayer scales fわrm by dissociation of the Cu20 scale, which loses contact with the

copper substrate upol- tl-ickening and also leads to microchannels and fbmation or oxygen-rich CuO in

Cu20 scales･ Kaufman and Hawkins performed optical-luminescence measurements on thin films of

Cu20 on copper [26]･They suggest that the rate of copper oxidation is limited by the difRISion of copper

VaCanCleS.
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Table 1.3 Physical Parameters ofCu20 and CuO

P arameter Cu20 CuO

Fomula weight

Melting point

Crystal system

Space group

Za

La仕ice parameters(A)

cell volume(10~24cm3)

Molar volume (cm3)

x-ray density(g/cm3)

143.08

1235

Cubic

Pn3m(224)

2

79.54

1326

Monoclinic

C2/c

4

A-4.2696 A-4.684,B-3.425,C-5.129,β-99.54o

77,8334 81.164

23.437 12.02

6.1047 6.509

"Z-number of gram formula weight per unit cell (source:Ref･ 18)･

Fomation of one-dimensional metal oxide nanowires or whiskers has been intensively

investigated, because of wide technological applications and the intrinsic interest in structures with

reduced dimensions･ More recently, considerable attention has been directed to oxide nanowires

formation by thermal oxidation of metals in oxygen atmosphere [27-35], largely due to its technical

simplicityand large-scale growth capability.Oxide whisker growth from the oxidation of metals was first

observed back in the 1950s [36,37] and since then numerous observations have been performed but have

led to different thedries regarding the mechanism声for:the spontaneous oxide nanowires formation･ Some

are based on evaporation and condensation mechanism, i･e･,vapor-solid (VS) model [34, 38, 39], or

short-circuit di軌sion up the center oftbe nanowires [40-44].Other work ･suggested that growth or oxide

nanowires occurs as a result of the accumulation and relaxation of compressive stresses in the oxidation

processes [45-47].Unclear to date, however, is the origin of the compressive stresses in the oxide layer

and how they result in oxide nanowire growth･
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Recent studies by several groups indicate that CuO could exist in as many as three different

magnetic phases [36]･It was a 3D collinear antiferromagnet at temperatures below 213 k. when the

temperature was raised; itfirstbecame an intermediate non-collinear incommensurate magnetic phase up

to 230 k and the acted like a lD quantum antiferromagnetic material･ Ever since the discovery of carbon

nanotubes, there has been a steadily growing interest in the studies of one-dimensional (1D)

nanostructures, such as nanowires and Nano rods･ By de丘nition, 1D nanostructure is anisotropic Nano

crystals with large aspect ratio and diameter in the range of 1 - 200 nm･ These lD nanostructures not only

open new opportunities in the field of microelectronics but also provide models for studying the effect of

dimensionalityand size confinement on electrical,'transport and mechanical properties. For example,

transport properties of a slngle SnO2 nanOWires exhibit strong correlation effects in comparison to the

bulk or thin films of SnO2 Whose temperature dependent conductivityis well described by the thermal

activation model [37].During the last 3｣L years, nanowires of various inorganic materials have been

synthesized due to the realization of their applications in different filed. High capacity, longer cycle life

and higher C -

rate perfbmance compared to the bulk have been reported f♭rSnO2 nanO丘bres used
as the

anode material for Li ion batteries [38].

The phenomenon of oxide nanowire formation from the oxidation of metals is not tied up with a

single metal system but the oxidation of copper remains the most representative one [43,45-51].It was

proposed that the driving fわrce f♭rCuO whisker fわrmation during the oxidation of copper is related to the

high compressive stress in the oxide layer resulting from the large difference in the molar volumes of the
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metal and oxides [43,52, 53].Since both Cu20 and CuO are cation-deficient p-typeoxides, ithas been

shown univocally that the oxide growth is controlled via outward di凪ISion of cations during the oxidation

of Cu [4l,43, 54-58]. The new oxide formation occurs at the gas/oxide interface so that the oxide layer

grows preferentially into Bee space･ Such unconstrained growth would not be expected to develop stress

(the effect of epitaxial stress is limited to the flrSt - 50 nm of oxide and is not applicable to oxide

nanowires formation, which requires the firstgrowth of macro-thick surface oxide layers)[54]･

Some unlque experiments have been performed and suggested that CuO nanowires grow from

the tip and are not extruded from the base oxide layers during the oxidation of Cu substrates [43,59]･For

such a process, the nanowire growth must call f♭rtransport of Cu ions丘om the base to growth tip･It was

suggested that oxide nanowires or whiskers grow predominately by surface diffusion of metal species

丘om the nanowires base to top along a tunnel centered on the core of a screw dislocation [40-44]･

However, such a scenario contradicts with many recent experimental observations, which reveal that

oxide nanowires have a bi-crystal or single crystal structure (i.e.,no hollow pipe present along the axial

core
ofnanowires) [32,34, 46, 49, 59].Therefore, itis paramount tO identifythedriving force leading to

the initiation of oxide NW formation and the mass transport mechanisms governlng the one-dimensional

nanowire growth. In this work we choose to study CuO nanowire formation during the oxidation of

copper as a model system to understand the mechanism of oxidation-induced oxide nanowire growth.

Meanwhile, our interest in this system also stems from the prospective broad applications of

nanostructured CuO. A number of interesting properties have been found in this p-type semiconductor
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material that have led to itsmyriad teclmological applications in important fields including solar energy

conversion [60,61],photocatalysts [62],fuelcells [63,65],emission control [65-66],cathode materials

in lithium ion batteries [68],gas sensing [33, 35, 69], and heterogeneous catalysis for hydrocarbons

conversion reactions [70,71].

1.5 CuO nanowires synthesis metllOds

During the last couple of years ID nanowires of CuO has been synthesized by various methods

such as sonochemical method [72].It is very useful for conducting research on novel materials with

salient properties･ It depends on the acoustic cavitation phenomenon of the fbmation, growth, and

implosive collapse of bubbles in a liquid medium･ High temperatures (>5000K), pressures (>20Mpa), and

high cooling rates (>107Ks-1)comes out when cavitycollapses. These extreme properties are useful in

irradiated solution･ R･Vijiaya and co-workers have prepared nanoparticles of copper oxide which had

solidified either in an amorphous state or as crystalline phases･ The process of producing CuO

crystallization in poly (vinylalcohol)has been carried as below: a 0.015 M solution of copper nitrate

(Aldrich)is heated to a certain temperature in a
water-jacketedcell ofcapacityto prevent the formation of

copper hydroxide later on･ The admixtures (pristinepolymer, CuO nanoparticles, or CuO PVA
composite)

and a 0.015 M solution of hexamethylenetetramine (Aldrich;HMT) are added to the hot solution. I別T

decomposes in the hot solution to ammonia and formaldehyde. The pH of the solution changes &om 5 to

a pH of about 6 which is enough to exceed the solubilityproduct of CuO. Then the vessel is putted in ice

to stop the crystallization. After 3 h, the reaction mixture is centrifuged, washed first with water and
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finally with ethanol for several times then dried in a vacuum at room temperature for a while･ The copper

oxide is embedded in the poly (vinylalcohol).Similarly,
Ⅹu et al [73]obtained nanorods of CuO having

diameter in the range of30-100 nm and lengths of 1-3 pm by thermal decomposition of precursor CuC204･

Based on the reaction as follows: C20.2'+ cu2') cuc20., CuC204 )CuO+CO2･Copper acetate

Cu (CH3COO)2､H20, oxalic acid H2C2042H20,nonyl phenyl ether(9)/(5)PP-(9)/(5)),and
NaCl are

prepared. Cu(CH3COO)2､H20 and H2C2042H20 are mixed in (NP-(9)/(5))and ground for several minutes,

and kept in an oven for hours to supported as precursor･ Then the product is washed several times with

distilled water and acetone to take away the remained reactants and dried in an oven for hours･ Mixed

with CuC204 and NaCl powder the product is ground fわrseveral minutes･ The mixture is annealed in the

porcelain crucible placed in the alumina tube at hundreds degree･ Then it is gradually cooled to normal

temperature and washed with water,･ ethanol and ethyl in the ultrasonic bath･ This is a chemical method

that produces CuO nanorods in powder form. Wang et al. [74] obtained CuO panowires by a novel

one-step, solid-state reaction in the presence of a nonionic surfactant･ This is based on the reaction as

follow: cucl2 ･2H20(s)+2NaOH(s)->CuO(s)+2NaCl+3H20 Thetypical process for producing CuO

nanowhiskers is as fわllows. CuC12 and solid NaOH are ground fわr several minutes･ Then PEG400 is

mixed･ After adequate grinding, the mixtures are washed several times with distilled water in the

ultrasonic bath and then with ethanol･ Finally, the product is dried in the oven･ And the CuO

nanowhiskers are embedded in the presence of a nonionic surfactant-PEG
400･ This method also can be

used to produce other nanowhiskers such as ZnS, CuS, PbS, NiS, res and so on･ Thus, the techniques
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based on precursor templates require a deepknowledge of the chemical reaction for adopting a varietyof

procedures for producing various precursors for synthesizing Nano-rods having a choice of diameters･

MoreoveI; nOmally the lengths of the Nano-rods produced by these methods are also less than a micron

and these does not seem to be way to control the length and hence the aspect ratio of these nanorods･

From the point of view of studies of nanostructures should be simple, suitable for producing bulk

quantities and amenable to control of diameter and length･ In comparison to complex chemical methods,

thermal annealing of copper foil provides simple, convenient and fast method for synthesizing CuO

nanowires. Themal oxidation is becomlng an increaslngly attractive method f♭r the synthesis of

nanostructures.

1.6 purpose and organization of thesis

This thesis describes the copper oxide tbin丘1ms and cuprlC oxide nanowires grown by the皿al

oxidation of copper foils at different temperatures. The morphology and structure of the copper oxide thin

fllms and cuprlC oxide nanowires have been studied･ The optical parameters such as absorption coefficient and

band gap are determined from
optical absorption measurements･ In the firstchapter, glVeS an introduction of

nanowires and their common methods of synthesis are described. Copper
oxide丘1m, cuprlC oxide nanowires

and its synthesis method are also discussed･

The second chapter describes CuO nanowires preparation and characterization of CuO nanowire

nanostructures on copper foils with different oxidation temperature from 300 to 900 oC inanambient

condition. The diameters of nanowires can be
controlled

by changlng the amealing temperature. The

morphology, composition, and structure were analyzed by using X-Ray Diffraction (XRD)and Scanning
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Electron Microscope (SEM). The cross-sectional analysis was also perfわrmed by using丘dd emission-SEM

and energy dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDX). It indicates that the CuO n皿OWires were grown on the

CuO/Cu20 layer, which was formed on the surface of Cu foil･

In the third chapter investigated the effects of the grain size, orientation and surface roughnessof

copper substrates on the growth of cuprlC oxide nanowires by the-al oxidation method･ Long, high density

and aligned cupric oxide nanowires
have been synthesized by heating (200) oriented copper fわilswith small

grain size in an air gasflow･ Long and aligned nanowires can only be formed within a narrow temperature

range at around 500 oC, with diameters of 80 nm･ On the other hand, unifわrm and aligned nanowires don't

grow with case of the bigger crystallite size of copper foils with random orientation･
We have studied how the

su血ce roughness of substrates a飴cts the growth of cuprlC oxide nanowires･
It is obseⅣed that the growth of

nanowires does not depend on the su血ce roughness of substrates･ The smaller grain size of thin copper fわil

with (200) orientation is favorable for the growth of highly-alignednanowires by thermal oxidation method･

In the fわurthchapter CuO thin丘1ms on quartz substrates have been
synthesized by themal oxidation

in air with water vapor･ It was found that single CuO phase are synthesized by oxidation
in cylinder air with

water vapor, whereas mixture of random oriented CuOand Cu20 are formed when oxidized in atmospheric air･

The effects of the oxidation ambient, heating temperature and film thickness are systematically investigated･ In

addition, the optical band gaps of CuO thin丘1ms have been
characterized

by measurlng the transmittance and

re皿ectance spectra.

In the fifthchapter the growth of high
quality crystals of cuprous oxide films grown on copper foils
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by thermal oxidation of cupper foils with water vapor. This method proved
to be

good
for preparlng CuPrOuS

oxide films with high purityand large grain size. X-ray diffraction studies revealed the formation of Cu20

fllms with preferred (11 1)orientation. The cuprous oxide diodes fabricated by the above teclmique have been

studied uslng Current-VOltage method.

In the sixth chapter high quality cuprous oxide thin丘1ms with large grain size were grown by

thermal oxidation of copper foil in water vapor with N2 gas. It was found that in water vapor (111) oriented

Cu20 are preferentially formed, whereas mixture of random oriented CuOand Cu20 are formed when oxidized

in air. The effects of the film
oxidation method, heating temperature are investigated. In addition, the optical

band gaps of cuprous oxide thin films have been determined by measurlng the transmittanceand renectance

spectra.

In the seventh chapter pr与Sent the overall conclusion and recommendation
for future

work in this

research area.
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chapter - 2 Cross-sectional characterization of Cupric Oxide

Nanowires

2.1 Introduction

Nanostructurd materials have attracted much scientific attention due to their interesting

size-dependent chemical and physical properties and potential technologlCal applications･

one-dimensional (1D) nanostructures such as n'anowires, nanobelts, nanorods, and nanotubes have

become one fわcus of intensive research as a result of their unique properties and potential usages 【1】･

Nanowires and nanorods of various semiconductor materials including Si, Ge, GaN, ZnO etc, have been

synthesized
for different potential applications･ Various growth techniques have been employed, including

the vapor-liquid-solid growth [2】,epitaxial growth [3],vapoトSOlid growth [4],wet chemical methods [5],

and electrospinning [6].For vapor-solid growth, ithas been known since the 1950s that the oxidation of

various metals, Including Cu, Zn, Fe and Ta at intermediate temperatures results in a parallel oxide

layering with high densityoxide wires at the surface [7]･

Nanowires, nanorods, nanowhiskers and nanosbeets of CuO can be synthesized by themal

decomposition of CuC20. precursors [8],hydrothermal decomposition route [9],self-catalytic growth

processes [10】･In addition, bulk CuO with a known band gap of l･2 eV has an interesting monoclinic

crystal structure belonglng tO the Mott insulator material class whose electronic structure cannot be

described by conventional
band tbe別γ [11】･There has been increasing interest in developing lD
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nanostructures of CuO for device applications such as high-critical-temperature superconductors [12],gas

sensor [13, 14],magnetic storage media [15],nanodevices for catalysis [16-18]and field emitters [19]･

lTew studies of the growth of CuO nanowiers by thermal annealing of the copper fわilsin oxygen

;1tmOSPhere have been reported [4].In comparison to complex chemical methods, thermal annealing of

copper foils provides simple, convenient and fast methods for synthesizing CuO nanowires･ Thermal

oxidation is becomlng an increaslngly attractive method for synthesizing the nanostructuresI There were

1Ⅵany literatures which have discussed the hypothesis of the layerlng Structure Of copper oxidation･ It is

reported that the nanowires present in CuO phase which possibly grow on the surface of
a CuO/Cu20/Cu

multilayer structure according to X-ray diffraction (XRD) analysis investigation [20]･The nanowires

formed on the surface of the scale should be CuO phase according to thermodynamics analysis [21]･A

copper foil is heated in air at 500 oC for 4 h, and XRD pattern shows that the majorityofthis copper foil

converted into Cu20, with only a small amount ofCuO on the su血ce in the fb- ofnanowiers [4]･But

there are no literatures that are reported for determlnlng the cross-section of the nanowires
on substrate･

The present work reports the preparation of CuO nanowires through beating copper fわilsin air

at various temperatures･ The morphology of the nanowires depends on the pr?paration conditions･ To

investigate the layerlng Structures Of the oxidized substrate, cross-sectional characterizations of energy

dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDX) were perfb-ed･ The EDX measurements indicate that the CuO

nanowires are grown on the CuO/Cu20 layer, which is formed on the surface of Cu foil･ The thermal

annealing of the copper is demonstrated to be a convenient route to produce CuO nanowires･
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2･2 Experimental procedure

cuo nanowires
were synthesized by using the thermal oxidation method [4]･Figure 2･1 shows

the schematic diagram of the experimental setup for oxidation in atmospheric air･Copper foils (0･1mm

thick, 4N) were used as substrates. The copper
foils were cut into standard sizes of lcmxlcm･ The

substrates were firstcleaned in dilute nitric acid to remove the native oxide layer and adsorbed impurities,

and then they were cleaned with acetone, methanol, and deionized water under an ultrasonic bath f♭r

5min. Finally, they were dried by N2flow･ The cleaned Cu substrate was placed inside an electric box

furnace (KOYO, KBF -

828N). The oxidation was carried out at 300 - 800 oC in static air･

Figure 2･1 Schematic representation of the experimental setup･

The crystal structure and phase composition were identified by XRD, (Rigaku RINT-2100) using a 40 kV,

30 mA, Cu-Kα X-ray･ A scannlng Step Of degree of O･020 was applied to record the XRD patterns in the

20 range of degree of 25 - 650･ The m叩hology of the CuO nanowires
were characterized by sca皿1ng

electron microscope (SEM, =itachi S-3000H) operated at 15 kV The cross-sectional cbaracterizations
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were performed by field emission scanning electron microscopy (FE-SEM, JEOL JSM700 1FF) equipped

with an EDX (THERMO SCIENTIFIC NSS). Transmission electron microscopy (TEM) observation and

electron di飴action investigation were carried out uslng a JEOL JEM-4000 EXII･

2.3 Results and discussions

2.3.1 Growth of CuO nanowires by thermaloxidation method

2･3･1･1 Annealing temperature dependence of CuO nanowires

In order to study the influence of the heating temperature on the growth of CuO nanowires, six

samples have been prepared at the temperatures of300, 400, 500, 600, 700 and 800 oC fわr2 也,as shown

in Figure 2･2･ The round oxide grains with diameters of about 450 nm are observed alter oxidation at

300 oC,
withoutムanowires

on the surface of the specimen (Figure2･2A)･ From the morphology of the

samples, it is obseⅣed that nanowires fb-ed at 400 oC are very small and the orientation of the

nanowires is not conformed. Figure 2.2(B) shows the morphologies of oxide scales formed at 400 oC,

st-owing a high density ofunifb-ly cuⅣed nanowires･ A鮎r 2 h of heating at 500 oC, nanowire with
a

high density(but non -

uniform size)is formed･ In this process, the longer nanowires can be formed,

､vhich are larger than that of400 oC, with length ranging from 2 to 15pm and diameter丘･om 100 to 250

nm as shown in Figure 2.2(C).In Figure 2.2(D) a large amount ofnanowires, which have a high density,

ヽvas observed in the samples prepared at 600 oC with length of 3 to lOLlm and diamete,r of the nanowires

about 350 nm･ In comparison with the nanowires formed at 500 oC, the nanowires formed at 600 oC are

more straightly･ The diameter of the nanowires synthesized at 700 oC is about 500 nm･ A consistent
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decreasing in the number of densityof nanowires is observed in Figure 2･2(E),while only few of

nanowires are observed. Nanowires are always near)y unidirectiona) and are almost perpendicular tothe

surface of the substrate. Figure 2.2(F) shows large oxide grains, which were formed during oxidation at

800 oC. The morphologies of CuO nanowires change,from curved
to

straight,asthe oxidation

temperature increases from 400 to 700 OCL This is due to the difference of diameter of the narmwires.

Figtlre 2.2 SEM images ofCuO nanowires by directly heating of･copper foils in
air at (A) 300, P)

400, (C) 500, P) 600, O;) 700 and (下)800oC for2 h･
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Figure 2.3 XRD patterns of CuO nanowires with heating inair at (a)400, (b)500, (C) 600, (d)700,

and (e)8000C for2 h.

Figure 2･3 shows the XRD patterns of the 'samples
alter oxidation at 400, 500, 600, 700, and

800 oC for 2 h. The XRD results show that Cu20 is the main oxidation products with a small amount of

CuO after the oxidation at 400 and 500 oC. XRD peak at 20 - 36.3ocorresponding to (111)plane of cubic

Cu20 structure is the most prominent peak. The weak two peaks at 2β - 35.5oand 2β - 38･7o can be

readily indexed as ( 1 ll) and (1ll)crystal plane ofmonoclinic CuO. Copper is sufrlCient for oxidizing to

Cu20 at the temperature up to 600 oC. However, in the case ofannealing at 700 oC most of copper phases

were oxidized, and the cuprlC oxide became the main oxidation product. This indicates a conversion &om
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cu20 to CuO, and this is also confirmed by the fact that the colors of the samples changed from brick red

(cu20) to black (CuO). These two peaks become strong with increasing the annealing temperature･ But

(111)plane of Cu20 becomes weak while CuO is fb-ed through a second step of oxidation of Cu20･

other weak peaks corresponding to Cu20 and CuO phases have also been obseⅣed･ When the

temperature rose to 800 oC, CuO became the main oxidation product with a small Cu20 peak･ We have

checked the sample with annealing temperature at 300 for 2 h･ CuO peak is not found, and only Cu20 and

cu were observed. This result reveals that the gro如h planes of the nanowires
are along the (1 ll) and

(ll1) planes which increase with the temperature, and the copper forms two thermodynamically stable

oxides, CuO and Cu20, in the reaction with molecular oxygen･ The oxide consists of either Cu20 or CuO,

depending on the oxidation temperature･

Figure 2･4 presents Raman spectra of the as-prepared products･ CuO belongs to the C62hSPaCe

group with two molecules per primitive cell･ One can丘nd fわrthe zone center nomal modes:

r-4Au+5Bu+Ag+2Bg

These are three acoustic modes (Au + 2Bu), six infrared active modes (3Au + 3Bu), and three Raman

active modes (Ag + 2Bg)･ As Figure 2･4 shown, three Raman peaks at 621･4, 339･8 and 295･4 Cm･1

were observed, with first one being broad and the second
one being weakest･ In comparison with the

vibration spectra of a CuO single ∝γstal【22],the peak a土295･4 cm-1 is assigned to the Ag mode and the

peak at 339･8 and 621･4 cm-1 to the Bg modes･ The results
are in agreement with the literature reference

value fわrnanocⅣstal CuO [23].
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Figure 2.4 Raman spectra of the as-prepared CuO nanowires

2･3･1･2 Annealing time dependence of CuO nanowires

In order to study the influence of the evaporation times on the growth of CuO nanowires, four

samples have been prepared with different annealing time at 600 oC･ Figure 2･5 shows the annealing time

alfects the length of the nanowires･ The longtime of annealing, the longer length of the nanowires will be･

From the SEM measurements, 3110 Llm long nanowires
can be formed after 2 h ofannealing･ The lengths

of the nanowires are about 10, 15 and 25 LLm for the annealing and time of4, 6 and 12 h, respectively･
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However, the average diameter of the nanowires is found to bethe same, iTTeSPeCtive of the time of

annealing･ Thus, annealing time does not seem to have an effect on the atverage diameter of the nanowires

and affects on-y their length, the 一onger the time ofthermal annealing, the longer the nanowires･ Moreover,

itis also evident from Figure 2.5(a) - (d) that the number density ofnanowires is also almost independent

of the annealing time.
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Figtlre 2･5 SEM morphologies ofCuO nat"wires prepared at 600 0C for different times (a)2 h, (b)

4h,(c)6haI)d(A) 12h.

Figure 2･6 shows the XRD pattern ofrlhs were annealed at 600 oC in air for 2, 4, 6 and 12 h

respectively･ With an increase in oxidation times, the peak at 28 - 32･5o d - 0･274 nm corresponded to

(110) plane of monoclinic CuO,the cupric oxide diffraction peaks become more intense and sharper,

which suggests that the nanowires size becomes larger and the crystal qualityhas improved･ This result
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reveals that the growth planes of the nanowires
are along the ( 1 ll) and (111) planes with increase the

temperature, and along the (110)plane with increase the time･
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Figure 2.6 XRD morphologies ofCuO nanowires prepared at 600 0C for different times (a)2 h, (b)

4Il,(C)6hand(d) 12 h.

2.3.1.3 Diameter distribution a-nd aspect or CⅦO namowires

In Figure 2.7 (a)-(b),the average diameter and aspect ratio of CuO nanowires are plotted as
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annealing temperature and annealing time. From these two figures, it is clear that the diameter of the

nanowires increases monotonically with annealing temperature･ MoreQVer, under similar conditions of

annealing time, there is an optimum value of temperature at which the aspect ratio of the nanowires is the

maximum.
For

example, we find that the optimum temperature is 400 oC for 2 h. Thus, itis apparent that

while nanowires of different diameter can be synthesized with high number densityby varying the

annealing temperature which is conducive for the creation ofnanowires can be achieved by increasing the

annealing time (Figure2. 7 (b)).

In order to obtain an estimate of the dispersion in the diameter of nanowires, we plot the

percentage of nanowires with different diameter synthesized by thermal annealing at 600 oC for 2, 4, 6

and 12 h in Figure 2.8 (a)-(d),respectively. Although the mean diameter of the nanowires are almost.same

for the four annealing times, the dispersion in the diameter of the nanowires is considerably less for the

annealing time of 12 h compared to that f♭rthe annealing time of2 h, 4 也and 6 h. At 12 h ofannealing

time, almost 65 % of the nanowires have their diameter in the narrow range of 400 nm. The standard

deviation in the diameter of thenanowires at these four annealing times is found to be 4.6, 6.5, 8.5 and

ll.2 nm f♭r2 h, 4 h, 6 h and 12 也,respectively. The obseⅣed standard deviation of4.6 nm fわrnanowires

with a mean diameter of 350 nm is thus comparable with these results, indicating that it may be possible

to further narrow down the distribution in diameter by annealing for longer time periods.
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Figure 2･8 The dispersion in the diameter of the nanowires prepared under annealing temperature

600 0C forannealingtime of(a)
2 h (b)4 h (c)6 h

and (d) 12 h･

2.3.2 Cross sectional characterization of CuO nanowire samples by FE-SEM and EDX

Our results indicate that the growth ofCuO nanowire is performed only at 400 - 700 oC･ If the

oxidation temperature is too high or too low, nanowires cannot be obtained, even though the CuO phase

exists･ Figure 2･3 indicates the presence of both Cu20 and CuO in this temperature range･ However, no

information on the individual layer composition can be extracted･ The theoretical 1ayerlng composition

has been discussed in the reference [21]with CuO, as nanowires and intermediate layer, and Cu20, as the
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bottom layer･Thetheoretieal hypothesis on the nanowireswill be proved by our experiments.

Figure 2.9FE-SEM cross-section itnages ofCuO nanowires heated at 500 0C for 2 b･

The FE-SEM cross-section image of nanowires heated at 500 oC is shown in Figure 2･9･ Three Layers are

observed in copper substrate. The bottom layer is a thick 一ayerthat lies directly above the copper substrate,

an intemlediate layer that the nanowires grow from, ar)a a top nanowire; (C),(B), and (A) in Figure 2･9･

respectively･
To confirm the rest of the layerlng COmPOSition,

we measured EDX at each layers･ EDX

spectra were obtained from the top layer, intermediate layer and the bottom 一ayer of an oxide on copper

substrate shown in Figure 2.10 (A), (B) and (C), respectiveJy･
1n addition, EDX spectra

were produced

from compacted CuO (3Ns)and Cu20 (2Ns) powder of standard samplesI The resulting spectra are
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presented in Figure 2.10 (D), (E),respectively. The spectra were taken at identical parameters of 3 KeV

and with
a 34.5 degree sample tilt.Regions of 0.40 - 0.60 keV and 0.62 - 1.08 keV were created about

the 0 良 and Cu L peaks, respectively. The results indicate that the atomic ratio of copper and oxygen

taken from the top ofnanowires and intermediate layer (B) in Figure 2.9 matches with that of the standard

CuO. Likewise, the atomic ratio of copper and oxygen taken丘om the bottom of the layer (C) in Figure

2.9 matches that of the standard Cu20. Our experimental results, which indicate distinct oxide layers

directly, agree with the theoretical speculation [21】dfthe bottom layer orCu20 and the intemediate layer

of CuO. The topmost layer is always of CuO if the oxide consists orboth Cu20 and CuO. The丘･actional

thickness of the CuO topmost layer in this bi-layer oxide scale mainly depends on the annealing

temperature. When copper foil is oxidized in air, at first,the major Product is Cu20, and itis expected that

CuO is fbmed through a second step of oxidation of Cu20. In this case, Cu20 seⅣes as a precursor to

CuO. Eshelby earlier suggested that the stress-induced mechanism is the growth mechanism fわrwhiskers

[24].The energy required to form fresh surface was provided by interaction of metal with atmosphere.

Kumar et al reported that the mechanism or nanowires growlng in this case is due to relaxation of stress

[25].Oxidation leads to stress in the foil, and it is maybe expected that substantial stress exists on the

CuO and Cu20 interface or phase boundaries, which are different in their crystallographic structures,

molar volumes and densities. The stress also exists on the Cu20 and Cu interface. But due to the

difference in thermal expansion coefficient between Cu (1.7xlO-5oc-1)and Cu20 (1.9xlO-6ocl), the

metal substrate at higher temperatures becomes more ductile which provides a mechanical mechanism for
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stress relaxation with increaslng temPerature･
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Figure 2･10 EDX spectra of (A) top of the oxide nanowires, P) intermediate oxide layer, (C) bottom

oxide layer, P) CuO standard sample, and (E) Cu20 standard sample･

The latticemismatch becomes smaller, and this lattice mismatch
induced stress becomes smaller tool So
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this could explain that the nanowires do not grow during oxidation of Cu20. CuO is different of rnetal

copper with no more ductile and no bigger thermal expansion coefficient. Cu20 oxidizing to CuO leads to

stress on the interface due to volume and structu(al chaJlge. The oxidation process continues throughthe

surface diffusion of oxygen. The growth of nanowires occurs to reduce the stress generated during

oxidation of copper･ So we believe that growth of CuO nanowires may be described by strees relaxation

model,

Figure 2.ll (A) TEM image ofa single CuO nanowire prepared at 500 oC for 2 h･ P) SAD pattern

from a
slngle

CtLO nanowire. Indices with subscript a refer to a sltLgle crystal ofa hal)0wire, and

indiceswith subscript
b

refer
to the other sitlglecrystal ofa nanowire1

2.3.3 TEM characteri2:ation of CuO nanowires

We further characterized the size, structure, and crystal of these nanowires using TEM and
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selected
area dif&action (SAD) pattern. The used sample

was prepared at 500 oC for 2 h･ The TEM image

of the CuO nanowiers is shown in Figure 2.ll (A).It can be seen that the products have wire-like shapes

and smooth surfaces with the diameter of about 250 nm. Figure 2.1 1 (B) shows a di飴action patternthat

would betypically observed when the electron beam was focused on an individual nanowire along the

[110] direction. The mirror-image relationship between the two sets of di飴action spots confirmed the

formation of a bi-crystalline structure within each nanowire･ The relevant SAD patternincludes two sets

of diffraction spots
as shown in Figure 2.ll (B),where each set d此action spot is a single crystal which

corresponds to the monoclinic structure ofCuO with the lattice constants, a = 0･469 nm, b - 0･343 nm, c

- 0.513 nm,
andβ-

99.55o.
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2.4 Conclusion

Large scale cuprlC oxide nanowires have been prepared by thermal oxidation methode, the

thermal oxidation conditions can affect the formation of the nanowires. At low temperature, nanowires

with small diameter can be formed. CuO anowires with diameter between 50 and 500 nm and lengths

between 1 and 25 LLm Can be obtained by oxidizing copper foil in air at temperature between 400 and

800 oC. Increasing the oxidation temperature may produce a reduction in the density,but increase in the

diameter and strength of the nanowires, causing them to adopt a straight morphology. It is observed that

the aspect ratio and number density of these nanowires are criticalfunctions of various growth parameters,

namely, the annealing time and the annealing temperature. While the annealing temperature affect both

the aspect ratio and number density,the main effect of the annealing time is on the aspect ratio of these

nanowires. A洗er heating, the color of the copper fわiltuned black. It was fわund that the black products

were CuO. Analyses on the oxidized substrates indicated that the growth process began with the

formation of thin layer of Cu20, then thick layer of CuO, and finally CuO nanowiers. Moreover, from

TEM analysis, the CuO nanowires exhibited bi-crystalline propertywith monoclinic structure.
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Chapter - 3 Synthesis of highly-aligned cuprIC oxide nanowires
●

3.I Introduction

Nanostructured materials have attracted much scientific attention due to their interesting

size-dependent chemical and physical properties and potential technological applications･

one-dimensional (1D) nanostructures such as nanowires, nanobelts, nanorods, and nanotubes have

become one fわcus of intensive research
as a result of their unique properties and potential usages 【1]･

Nanowires and nanorods of various semiconductor materials including Si, Ge, GaN, ZnO etc, have been

the focus of intense studies in the past years. Different approaches, such as vapor-liquid-solid [2],

vapoトSOlid 【1]and template mediated [3]growth methods, have been used fわrthe preparation of these

1D nanostructures.

cupric oxide (CuO) with a known band gap or l･2 eV has an interesting monoclinic crystal

s加cture belonglng tO the Mott insulator material class whose electronic structure cannot be described by

conventional band theory [4】.There has been increasing interest in developing lD nanostructures of CuO

for device applications such as gas sensor [5,6],magnetic storage media [7],catalysts [8-10]and field

emitters [11].During the last couple of years ID nanowires, nanorods, nanowhiskers and nanosheets of

cuo have been synthesized by various growthtechniques such as thermal decomposition of CuC204

precursors [12],hydrothermal decomposition route [13],self-catalytic growth processes [14]etc･ One of

the crucial factbrsin the synthesis of lD nanostructure is the control of composition, size and crystallinity･
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Moreover,from the point of view of studies of their fundamental properties as
well as their applications,

the method of preparation or the lD nanostmctures should be simple f♭rproducing bulk quantities and

amenable to control of diameter and length. In comparison to complex chemical methods, themal

annealing of copper foils provides simple, convenient and fast methods for synthesizing CuO nanowires.

Thermal oxidation is becomlng an increaslngly attractive method for synthesizing the nanostructures.

Many studies of the growth of CuO nanowiers by themal annealing or the copper fわilsin oxygen

atmosphere have been reported [15-26].Recent studies on CuO nanowires have focused on the innuence

or temperature, growth time and oxidative environment on the growth rate, size distribution and areal

densityof CuO nanowires [11,22]. It has been shown that the growth time can be used to control

nanowires length distribution [11],the growth temperature can be used to control the nanowires diameter

distribution, and the 02 and H20 partial pressures strongly affect the nanowies areal density[22].The

surface condition of the copper substrate was also shown to significantly affect the nanowires growth [14,

16].The growth of long, high densityand aligned cupric oxide nanowires have rarely been reported in the

literature. According to previous investigations, it seems very difficult to grow uniform and aligned

vertical cuprlC oxide nanowires from pure metal thin films just by thermal oxidation and the very few

approaches are reported in the literature for growlng uniform and aligned vertical cuprlC oxide nanowires

on the copper substrate. In this study, we report a simple process for growing high density,uniformand

vertical aligned cuprlC oxide nanowires by thermal oxidation. We have investigated the effects of the

grain size of copper substrate, orientation of grains and surface roughness of substrates on the growthof
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cupric oxide nanowires･ The nanowiers are characterized using scanning electron microscopy (SEM)

transmission electron microscopy (TEM) and
X-ray di飴action (XRD)･

3.2 Experimental procedure

ln order to investigate the effects of the grain size and orientation of copper substrates on the

formation of cupric oxide nanowire during thermal oxidation, four copper foils (prepare.dby purchase)

were used as substrates･ Figure 2･ 1 shows the schematic diagram of the experimental setup fわroxidation

in cylinder air･The copper fわilswere cut into standard sizes of lcm x lcm･ The substrates were cleaned in

dilute hydrochloric acid to remove the native oxide layer and adsorbed impurities firstly,and then cleaned

with acetone, methanol, and deionized water under
an ultrasonic bath f♭r5min･ Finally, they were dried

by N2flow･ The cleaned samples
were placed onto a quartz boat･ The quartz boat positioned in the center

ofa quartz tube was mounted in the middle ofa horizontal tube furnace･ The alr gas Was employed for the

oxidation of copper foils･A now of air gas firstly introduced into the quartz tube at a now rate of 1 L/min

for 20 min to remove air from the system, and then it was
adjusted

to O･5 L/min･ The tube furnace was

heated to the set-point temperature (300, 400, 500 and 600oC in atmospheric pressure)･
After holding in

the set-point temperature, the air gas now was stopped and the N2 gaS flow was employed at a rate of

1L/min. The tube furnace was allowed to cool naturally to room temperature to prevent the thinfilm from

cracking and further oxidation, caused by thermal stress and the atmospheric air ifthe film was directly

taken out of the high temperature furnace･ The substrate
was pulled out ofthefurnace for further analysis･

The crystal structure and phase composition were identified by X-ray diffraction (XRD, Rigaku
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RNT-2100) using a 40 kV, 30 mA, Cu-Kα X-ray. A scanning step of degree of O･02o was applied to

record the XRD
patterns in the 20 range of degree of 40 - 55o･ The morphology of the CuO nanowires

were characterized by scanning electron microscope (SEM, Hitachi S-3000H) operated at 15 kV･

Transmission electron microscopy (TEM) observation and electron diffraction investigation were carried

out uslng a JEOL JEM-4000 EXII･

3.3 Results and discussion

3.3.1 Effect of crystallite size

In order to know the crystal structure and the corresponding grain size of copper foils,X-ray

diffraction was performed immediately aRer substrate cleanlng･ There are a set of Bragg peaks in the

XRD that could readily be indexed to thefcc structure ofmetal copper (Fm5m, a - 3.615 A, JCPDF no･

85-1326) (figure3.1).The diffraction profiles of the copper foil A, C and B, D show very distinctive

features･ In figure 3･1 there are two peaks on the copper foil A and C at 20 - 50･50o and 20 - 43･36o

corresponding to (200) plane and (11 1)plane of copper structures･ Compared with the XRD patternofthe

copper foil A and C, only the peak at 20 - 50･50o corresponding to (200) reflection of the crystals in the

sample B and
D

appeared･ Such a feature indicates that copper crystals in the sample B and D are

predominantly oriented with their a-axes perpendicular to the support surface･ The average grain size can

be calculated using the Scherrer equation [22]:

o.9入

WcosO
(3.1)
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Figure 3.I XRI) patterns of(A) copper foilA, P) copper foilB, (C) copper foil C and copper foilD

Table 3･1 Properties of four copper foils･The grain size and orientation of copper foils were

characterized by XRD measurement･

Where九is the X-ray wavelength, 0 is the Bragg di飴action angle, and W is the full width at half

maximum (FWHM) of the peak corresponding to O･ When calculated by using the peak corresponding to

the (200)plane of copper, the resultant grain sizes in copper foil A are about 72･2 nm,incopper foil B are

about 35.6 nm, in copper foil C are about 64･5 nm and in copper foil D are about 34･3 nm･ The size of the

grain in the copper fわilA and C are about two times larger than that in the copper B and D･ So number of

grain in the copper foil B and D are the larger than itin the copper A and C･ The properties of copper foil
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A, B, C and
D are summarized in table 3.1.

Tab)e 3･1 Properties of four
copper

foilsI The
graitl Size and orientation of copper foils were

characteri2:ed by XRD measuremellt.

Figure 3.2 SEM images of copper foil (A) A, P) B, (C) C, at)d (D) oxidized at 300 OC for 2 h it)an

air gas now ofO.5 L/min.
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Figure 3.5 SEM images of copper foil (A) A, P) A, (C) C, atLd (p) oxidi2:ed at 600 0C for 2 h in an

air gas now ofO15 L/mint

3.3.2 Effect of oxidizing temperatt)rc

Figure 3･2 shows SEM images of surface morpho)ogles after heating the copper fわilA, B, C

and D at 300 oC for 2 h in an air gas flow ofO.5L/min, respectively. As can be seen, oxide grains are

obsen/ed on fotw substTateS, The oxide grains on copper A and C are less compact than the others on the

copper B and D･ The measured oxide graln Size on copper A and C are about 250 and 300 nm･ The gralnS

on the copper foil B and
D are denser and the size are about 160 and 170 nm･without nanowires on the

surface of the specimen･ The oxide grains become larger as temperature increases･ The oxide grains

formed on copper foil B and D (smaller grain size)
are much smaller thanthose formed on copper foilA

and C (bigger grain size) at the early stage ofoxidation･ Due to a large number of nucleation sites on the

smaller graln Size of copper foils･ From the morphology of the samples figure 3･3, it is observed that
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nanowires formed at 400 oC. High density,more uniformand
longer nanowires are formed on copper foil

B and D compared with copper foil A and C･ As the temperature is increased to 500 oC, there is also a

very large amount ofnanowires formed on the copper B and
D as indicated in figure 3･4 (B) and (D)･It

can be seen that long and uniformnanowiers
are formed on the entire surface and nanowires are mostly

vertically along the substrate surface･ The average diameters and length of the nanowires on copper foil B

and D are about 80 nm and 7 pm and about 100 nm and 8 pm, respectively･ Nevertheless, large-area and

high densityCuO nanowires
can also grow from the copper A and C under an air gas now as shown in

figure 3.4 (A) and (C). The as-prepared nanowires on the copper foil A and C are not well vertically

aligned along the substrate surface with the lengths of about 4 and 5 pm and the diameter of about 50 and

62 nm. They are desirable to grow large-area, uniform and vertically aligned CuO nanowires along the

copper substrates surface such
as applications in field emission emitters [23] and realization of

nanosized-CuO/Al based energetic materials [24] for some applications･When the temperature is

increased to 600 oC, there is a high densityand a uniform size ofnanowire stillformed on the copper foil

B and D as shown in figure 3.5 (B) and (D).In this process, the longer nanowires can be formed, which

are longerthan that on the copper foil A and C, with the length ranging丘om 5 to 15 pm and the diameter

of the nanowires about 180 nm as shown in figure 3.5. A large amount ofnanowires, with a low density,

were observed on the copper foil A and C prepared at 600 oC with the length of3 to 6 pm and the

diameter of the nanowires from 100 to 400 nm. We can conclude that the grain size of copper foil has a

great effect on the growth of nanowires･ The smaller grain size of copper foil is favourable for the growth
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of nanowires.

3.3.3 CrossISeCtional characterization of C110 nanowires samples

Figure 3.6 shows the SEM images of the cross sections of oxidized the copper foil A and B at

500oC for 2 h. In order to measure the oxide layer thickness, an oxide make was carefully removed from a

copper substrate. When copper foil is oxidized at flrStthe major Product is Cu20 and it is expected that

CuO is formed through a second step of oxidation of Cu20 [15,27]. In this case, Cu20 serves as a

precursor to CuO･ The outmost layer is always ofCuO ifthe oxide consists of both Cu20 and CuO･ The

fractional thickness of the CuO outmost layer in this bi-layer oxide layer mainly depends on the annealing

temperature. In the figure 3.6 (A) the oxide layer is divided into the bottom layer of Cu20 and the

outermost layer of CuO [28】.Though measuring the substrate by the EDX, the CuO layer was about 0.9

pm thick, and the Cu20 layer was about 4･2トIm in the copper foil A･ However, for the copper foil B

subjected
to the same treatment as shown in figure 3.6 (B),the outermost CuO layer is thicker than that

for the copper foil A, about 1.8 pm thick. The bottom Cu20 layer is evidently thicker (about5.8 pm)･
The

total thickness of the layer on the copper substrate B is about 7.6トLm, Which is thicker than that on the

copper foil A (about 5.1 pm). The thicker oxide layer on the copper foil B is due to the higher oxidation

rate･ In prlnCiple, the copper ions and oxygen ions can diffuse across the scales much faster along the

grain boundaries than through the bulk･ The high oxidation rate of copper foil B would be due to the

small grain size, resulting in faster overall rates of scale growth･
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3.3.4 Effect of surface roughness

In order to study the influence of surface roughness
on the growth of CuO nanowires, the

copper foil B has been put into HCl acid for 1 and 315 h to make the surface roughness of copper substrate･

The morphology of the treated copper foil B after treated with HCl for 1 and 3･5 h can be seen to be

slgnificantly different with as prepared
one･ The surface is very smooth and there are no defective areas

on the surface when the HCl treatment was not performed (Figure3.7(A)).However, as shown in Figure

3.8(B) and (C) there are many defective areas on the treated copper foil･ Nanowires are synthesized on

HCl treated copper substrates at 400 for 2 h in an alr gaS flow ofO･5L/min･ From the morphology of the

samples, itis observed that nanowires formed on the treated substrates are very high densityand uniform

sizewith the length ranging from l･5 to 2 pm and the diameter from 20 to 30 nm as shown in Figure 3･8

(B) and (C).A very dense nanowire
was produced on the treated substrates and no significant changes

were observed when nanowire synthesized on the as
prepared copper substrates (Figure3･8(A)).We can

conclude that the surface roughness of the copper substrate does not affect the growth ofnanowires･
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Figure 3.6 SEM images of cross-see(ion ofJlanOwires
on (A) the copper foil A and (ち)BI The

nanowires were synthesized at 500 oC for 2 h･
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Figure 3.7 SEM images of the surface of copper foil B without (A) aAdwith HCL treatJnent for (ち)

1h and (C) 3.5 I).
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Figure 3.8 SEM images ofCuO tlatlaOwires synthesized at 400 oC for 2 h on copper foilswithout (A)

andwith HCl treatmetLt for (忠)1 h and (C) SIS h･
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Figure 3.9 (A) TEM images and (丑)SAD pattern ofa single CuO I)anOwire of copper foil A

prepared at 5000C for 2 h in air gas now ofO15L/min.

FigtJre 3.10 (A) TEM ilnageS and (ち)SAD pattern ofa singleCuO nanowire of copper foil B

prepared at 500oC for 2 h illair gas now ofO.5L/min･
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3.3.5 TEM characterization of CuO nanowires

we further characterized the size, Structure and crystal of these nanowires uslng TEM and

selected area diffraction (SAD) pattern. The used sample was prepared at 500 oC for 2 h･ Figure3･ 9 and

3･10 display TEM diffraction patterns of an individual nanowire of the copper foil A and B oxidized at

500oC for 2 h. In the image of the sample as shown in figure 3･10 (A), itis observed that the nanowire of

the copper foil B has wirellike shape and the surface is very smooth with the diameter of about 70 nm･ In

comparison with the nanowire of the copper fわilB, the nanowire's su血ce orcopper fわilA has roughness

and smaller diameter of about 45 nm shown in figure 3.9 (A).A bigger diameter ofnanowire is observed

in flgure 3.10 (A) compared to figure 3･9 (A), it may be attributed to have the larger number of grain

boundaries on the copper foil B. Figure 3.9 (B) shows a TEM diffraction patternof an individual

nanowire from copper foil A prepared at 500oC for 2 h in air gas flow ofO･5L/min･ It would betypically

obseⅣed when the electron beam was fbcused on an individual nanowire along the [001]direction. The

double diffraction is due to the twin plane withina nanowire. Figure 3･10 (B) also shows a TEM

diffraction patternof
an individual nanowirefrom copper foil B prepared at 500oC for 2 h in alr gaS flow

of 0.5L/min. The electron
beam was fbcused on an individual nanowire along the 【001]direction･

similarly, the double di缶action is caused by the twin plane within the nanowire, where each set

diffraction spot is a slngle crystal which corresponds to the monoclinic structure of CuO with the lattice

constants, α- o.469 nm, ∂- 0.343 nm, ど- 0.513 nm,
andβ-99･55o･

The formation of nanowires occurs when two layers of copper oxides are gradually formed by
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oxidation of copper [15, 26-28]. We examine our results based on mecbanisms of nanowire growth

reported in the literature･ Goncalves et al･ suggested that CuO nanowires growth occurs via grain

boundary di乱sion of copper ions through the Cu20 layer of the oxygen ions through the outmost CuO

layer [25].Xu et al. also suggested that nanowire growth is via grain boundary diffusion [26]･This idea

shares similarities with the model proposed recently for Fe203 nanOWires formation [30]･However, Lu et

al･ and Yeon-Woong et all reported that the mechanism of nanowires growlng in this case is due to the

relaxation of compressive stress [27,28].Here, we believe that the growth of nanowire occurs to reduce

the stress generated during oxidation of copper by grain boundary diffusion process [20]･Now, we

discuss how the proposed model can describe the obtained results･ Long, high density and aligned cupric

oxide nanowires are observedinfigure 3.3, 3.4 and 3.5 (B) and (D); itcan be attributed to grain boundary

and the crystal direction with the effective relaxation of compressive stress･ It is well known that the

initialoxidation rate of a metal at intermediate temperatures (300 - 600 oC for
copper)

is too rapid to be

attributed solely to lattice diffusion of the various ionic species in its oxide film [31]･The oxidation of

copper at low temperatures is dominated by grain boundaries･ The smaller grain size and the higher grain

boundary energy can play an important role in increaslng the effective diffusion coefrlCient of copper ions

and oxygen in smaller crystallite size at intermediate temperatures as a result of grain boundary diffusion

[32].When copper fわiloxidized to Cu20, and then Cu20 oxidizing to CuO leads a compressive stress on

theinterface due to volume and structural change･ The compressive stress drives outward di凪1Sion of

copper cations along grain boundaries, resulting in CuO nanowire growth on CuO grains [27]･Therefore,
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the large numbers of grain boundaries increase the relaxation of the compressive stresses at the CuO and

cu20 layer interface. Consequently a high densityofnanowires is observed in figure 3･3, 3･4 and 3･5 (B)

and (D) compared to figure 3.3, 3.4 and 3.5 (A) and (C)･ The oriented direction is favorable to the

diffusion of copper cations along grain boundariesinthe copper film･ It maybe affects the surface of

nanowire. The TEM images presented in figure 3･10 indicates a bigger diameter ofnanowire and smooth

surface nanowire formed on the copper foil B･ This also is attributed to the relaxation of compressive

stress by effective grain boundary difRISion･ Depending on the oxidation temperature, the diffusion of the

atoms or ions may take place within the lattice,through grain boundaries in the oxide layer･ As a result

nanowire densitydecreases as temperature increase, as seen in the sequence of SEM images of figure 315･

The oxide grains become larger as temperature increases on our experiment･ Although we have tried to

raise the heating temperature to 800oC, large oxide grains are observed but no nanowires appeared on the

surface of substrate. When the temperature is higher than 800oC, copper oxidation is dominated by lattice

diffusion of copper ions; the innuence of grain boundary di乱sion would finally become small compared

to lattice diffusion. This explains the absence of nanowires for oxidations at 800oC･ The relative

importance of grain boundary transport through a scale depends on the grain size of the oxide, on the

compressive stress of interface and on temperature and tends to become negligible at sufrlCiently high

temperatures [33].By heating the copper foil with the smaller grain size with (200) oriented in an air gas

now, the large numbers of grain boundaries are favorable to the relaxation of compress stress, resulting ln

the growth of high density and smooth su血ce nanowires･
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3.4 Conclusion

High density, smooth surface and aligned cupric oxide nanowires have been synthesized by

beating copper fわilsw地the smaller grain size and (200) oriented in an air gas且ow･ On the other hand,

uniform, smooth surface and aligned nanowires cannot be obtained by heating copper foils with the

bigger grain size and two crystal orientations･ The difference is attributed to faster the relaxation of

compress stress by outward diffusion of copper ions and inward diffusion of oxygen along the grain

boundaries (both in the metal and in the layer for the smaller grain size of copper substrate)･
The small

grain size of the copper foil B and C are favorable to the growth ofnanowires due to the larger number of

grain boundaries･ Aligned cuprlC oxide and smooth su血ce nanowires could be produced by heating the

(200)oriented copper foil.The surface roughness does not affect the growth ofnanowires･
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chapter - 4 Thin CuO films on quartz substrates prepared by

thermal oxidation in air with water vapor

4.I Introduction

In recent years, cupric oxide (CuO) thin films have attracted much interest due to their potential

applications in optical and electronic devices･ CuO has beenknown as a p-type semiconductor that

exhibits
a narrow band gap (1.2eV) and a number of other interesting properties [1,2]･CuO has also an

interesting monoclinic crystal structure belonglng tO the Mott insulator material class whose electronic

structure cannot be described by conventional band tbe別γ 【3】･During the past years, in order to obtain

high qualitycupric oxide films, ithas been prepared by various techniques such as thermal oxidation [4];

electro deposition [5]; chemical conversion [6]; chemical brightening [7】;spraying [8]; plasma

evaporation [9];reactive sputtering [10];and molecular beam epitaxy [11]･Among various methods

employed for the preparation of CuO films, CuO thin films by thermal oxidation at higher temperature are

an inexpensive and convenient method･ However, 1n most Of these studies, a mixture of phases, like Cu,

cuo and Cu20 is generally obtained [12].A copper foil is oxidized in air at 400 and 500 oC, the majority

of copper foil converted into Cu20 with only
a small amount of CuO on the surface in the form of

nanowires [13].Huang et al reported CuO nanowires formed at 300 oC in oxygen by thermal oxidation of

copper fわils[14].Hence it is the essential problem to血d out the speci丘c reaction parameters f♭r

producing pure CuO pbase･
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Here, we report the synthesis CuO films on quartz substrates by thermal oxidation in cylinder

air with water vapor and conduct a detailed structural and optical investigation of CuO丘1ms･

4･2･ Experimental details

Thin CuO films have been synthesized by thermal oxidation of copper films on quartz

substrates in cylinder air with water vapor and in atmospheric air･Experimental
detail of oxidation in

atmospheric air as reported in [13]･300 and 600 nm thick copper films were deposited on quartz

substrates by uslng
a the-al vacuum evaporator･

The substrates
were cleaned in acetone, methanol and

deionized water under
an ultrasonic bath for 5 min followed by drying with N2flow･ The cleaned Cu on

quartz substrate was placed onto a quartz boat･ The quartz boat was positioned in the center of a quartz

tube that was mounted in the middle ofa horizontal tube furnace･ One end of the quartz tube was attached

to a nebulizer and other to the gas bubble･ A now ofN2 gas Was firstintroduced into the quartz tube at a

n.w rate.f 1 L/min for 30 min to remove ambient air from the system･ Then flow rate was
adjusted

to

o.5 L/min. The tube furnace was heated to the set-point temperature and gas flow ofN2 Was kept at a rate

of 0.5 L/min. The system was allowed to cool naturally to room temperature to prevent the thin film &om

cracking, caused by thermal stress and further oxidized in air ifthe film was directly taken out of the high

temperature furnace･ The substrate is pulled out of the furnace for further analysis･ The crystal structure

and phase composition were identirled by X-ray diffraction (XRD, Rigaku RNT-2100) using
a 40 kV, 30

mA, Cu-Kα X-ray･ A scannlng Step Of degree of O･02o was applied to record the XRD patterns in the 20

range of degree of 25 - 60o･ The morphology of the CuO was characterized by scannlng electron
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microscope (SEM, Hitachi S-3000H) operated at 25 kV･ Optical studies
were carried out with a

UVNIS伽IR spectrophotometer (JASCO V-5 70)･

4.3. Results and discussion

4.3.1. m characteriz:ation of CuO thin rllms

Figure 4･1 shows the XRD patternofthe 300 nm thick evaporated copper films oxidized at 450,

550 and 650 oC f♭r1 也in atmospheric air･Cu20 and CuO phases are present when copper substrates were

oxidized in air【13].
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Figure 4.I XRI) patterns of the 300 nm thick evaporated copper films oxidized at (A) 450, P) 550

and (C) 650 0C for 1 h in atmosphericair･
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Figure 4･2 XRD patterns of the 300 nm thick evaporated copper rllms oxidized at (A) 450, (B) 550

and (C) 650 0C for I h in cylinder airwith watervapor･

In this study, Cu20 and CuO phases
are also observed as shown in flgure 4･l･ XRD peak at 20- 36･2oand

20 - 38.7o can be readily indexed as (111) crystal plane of cubic Cu20 and (111) monoclinic CuO,

respectively･ (111) plane of CuO become strong with increasing the heating temperature while CuO is

formed through a second step of oxidation of Cu20･ A weak peak corresponding
to CuO phases has also

been observed. However, as shown in figure 412 and 4･3, only CuO phase is observed after the 300 and

600 nm thick evaporated copper were oxidized at 450, 550 and 650 oC fわr1 也 in cylinder air with water

vapor･ The XRD results show thatCuO phase isthe only oxidation product after the oxidation･ XRD peak

at 20 - 33.lo, 20 - 35.5o and 20 - 38･7o corresponding to (110),( 1 ll) and (111) plane ofmonoclinic
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CuO structure, in addition (111)plane is the most prominent peaks in the 300 nm thick evaporated copper

films･ When evaporated copper film thickness increased to 600 nm, the XRD peak at 20 - 33･lo

co汀eSpOnding to (110) plane of monoclinic CuO stmcture become stronger with increasing the oxidation

temperature.When the temperature rose to 650 oC, (110)and (ll1)plane ofCuO monoclinic structure are

the most prominent peak in the sample.
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Figure 4.3 XRI) patterns of the 600 nm thick evaporated copper films oxidi2:ed at (A) 450, P) 550

and (C) 650 0C for 1 h in cylinder airwith watervapor･

The evaporated copper thin film is all converted into CuO phase in the form of thin film･ When oxidized

in atmospheric air, the 02 COnCentration decreases locally with the reaction near the thin rllm surface

because the oxidation rate is larger than the difnlSion rate･ Employlng a Cylinder air with water vapor gas
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flow isable to keep a relatively high 02 concentration near the film that helps to convert the entire copper

thin film into CuO. Our experiment shows that water vapor can slgnificantly affect the formation of CuO

thin film. Comparlng figure 4.2 and 4.3 with figure 4.1 show that the single phase CuO thin film grown in

cylinder air with water vapor is higher crystal qualitythan that of those formed in atmospheric air･This

suggests that the water vapor mainly affects the nucleation rate of CuO･ In this regard, the surface state of

the oxide scale may atYTectthe nucleation on the oxide scale･ This is consistent with the observation that

water vapors in cylinderair changes the morphology of oxide scalefrom multifaceted facets (figure4･4

(A) to round facets (figure4.4 (B)).The H20 molecules may affect the absorption and break up of 02

molecules
on the scale surface during oxidation･ This function ofH20 molecules may also be affected by

the presence of 02 in the oxidative environment･ More research may be required to obtain a more

complete understanding of the mechanism of the effect of water vapor･

4.3.2. Surface morphologies

Figure 4.4 show the SEM images orthe 300 nm thick evaporated copper丘1ms oxidized at (A)

450, (C) 550 and ((E)650 oC for 1 h in atmospheric airand at(B)
450, (D) 550 and (F) 650 oC for 1 h in

cylinder air with water vapor･ For the evaporated copper thin丘1m oxidized at 450 oC in atmospheric air

and in cylinder air with water vapor (flgure4･4 (A) and (B)),itcan be seen, the copper thin film oxidized

in atmospheric air is more compact compared to that oxidized in cylinder air with water vapor (figure4･4

(B).itsgrain size isbetween 30 and 80 nm. The copper thin film oxidized in cylinder air with water vapor,

its grain.size is between 50 and 150 nm･ After I h oxidized in atmospheric air at 550 oC, large oxide
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gralnS are formedwith big hole on the surface which is composed of several small crystal grains･ When

the substrate temperature rose to 650 oC, the graln Size don't increases obviously, but the hole became

biggerwith increases the temperature･ h comparison with heating in atmospheric air, heating ln Cylinder

airwith water vapor produces large graln Size.

Figllre 4.4 SEM images of the 300 nm thick evaporated copper rIlms surface oxidized at (A) 450, (C)

550 at)d (作)650 oCfor 1 h in staticairand at (忠)450, P) 550 and (下)6500C for 1 h in cylinderair

with water vapor.
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Figtm 4.5 SEM images of the 600 nn thick evaporated copI,er films surface oxidized at (A) 450, (B)

550 and (C) 6500C for 1 h in･
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As shown in figure 4.4 (D) and (F) evaporated copper thin films aRer being oxidized in cylinder air with

water vapor at 550 and 650 oC for 1 h, respectively, a large amount of oxide grains with size of about 500

nm were observed in the sample prepared at 550 oC･ When the temperature rose to 650 oC, a large amount

of oxide grains with non-uniform were also observed, its grain size ranglngfrom O･5 to l･4 pm･ The

morphologleS Of graln Size change, from small to big) as the oxidation temperature increases from 450 to

650 oC.

Figures 4･5 show the SEM images of the 600 nm thick evaporated copper thin films oxidized at

(A) 450, (B) 550 and (C) 650 oC fわr 1 h in cylinder air with water vapor･ A large amount of oxide grains

with size of about 400 nm were also obseⅣed in the sample prepared at 450 oC. Comparlng With the

grains formed in the 300 nm thick sample (figure4.4 (B),the grains formed in the 600 nm thick samp)e is

more uniform and smaller. Figure 4.5 (B) shows that the sample prepared at 550 oC, have a large amount

of oxide grains with uniform size･ In this process the large oxide grains with size ranglng from 400 to 600

nm are formed･ When the temperature rose to 650 oC, the grain size don't increases obviously, but there is

a very small amount ofnanowire formed on the surface･

4.3.3. Optical properties

The optical parameters such as absorption coefficient and band gap are determined from optical

absorption measurements. In thefundamental absorption region, the optical absorption coefficient (a)can

be calculated uslng the fbllowlng equation,
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α= ] (4･.)

where a is the thickness of the films, R is reflectance and T is optical transmittance･ Furthermore, the

optical band gap Eg can be obtained,

ahv
- C(hv

-

E9)1/2 (4.2)

where hv is photon energy, C is proportionatity constant which renects the integratityofthe crystal lattice.

The optlCal band gap ofCuO thin films oxidized at various temperattlreS in cylinder airwith water vapor

were estimated ustng optica一absorpt[on data derived from optlCal measurements･
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to determine the energy Of the direct optical absorptio皿edges

for the 600 I)m thick evaporated copper rl)ms oxidi2,ed at (A) 450, P) 550 atld (C) 650oC for 1 h in

cylinder air with water vapor･
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The copper oxide system is characterized by direct transition, so that the band values are obtained by

extrapolating the linear portions of the plots (hv)versus (αhv)1/2fo the energy axis in Figure 4.6. The band

gap values
are estimated to be varylng between l･52 eV and l･55 eV, which are in good agreement with

literature values [15, 16]and corresponds to the band gaps of CuO phase [17].However the Cu20 phase

was not detected by the X-ray diffraction and probably the presence of the amorphous component in the

samples affect the band gaps of the films as shown in the amorphous component [18]･

4.4. ConclllSion

In the present work, we have successfully grown slngle CuO phase films in cylinder air with

water vapor. The growth structural and optical properties of CuO films wereinvestigated. It is observed

that the diameter of oxide grainincreases withincreaslng the oxidation temperature･ X-ray diffraction

studies indicate that the film is CuO phase and the only oxidation product･ Furthermore, the optical gaps

ofcuprlC oxide films have been determined by the transmittance and reflectance spectra･ It can serve as a

starting material for studying Schottky or metal insulating semiconductor diodes with better

characteristics based on contacts orCuO with various metals or compound semiconductors.
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chapter - 5 Thin cuprous oxide films p.repared by thermal

oxidation of copper foils with water vapor

5.1 Imtroduetion

cu20 is spontaneously a p-type semiconductor since it contains negatively charged copper

vacancies and probably
interstitialoxygen [1]･Various attempts have been made to fabricate solar cells

utilizing cuprous oxide
as an active layer, because this semiconductor shows many interesting

characte,istics useful for solar cells production such as low cost, non-toxicity,good mobility, fairly high

minority carrier di飢sion length and direct band gap with a band gap of2･1 eV Although the theoretical

limit of the energy conversion efficiency of
a cuprous oxide based solar cell is about 20 % Oust

considering radiative recombination),the
highest efficiency obtained up to now on this substrate is only

2 % [2].Cuprous oxide thin fllms have been prepared by various techniques such
as thermal oxidation

[3-5],chemical vapor deposition [6],anodic oxidation [7],reactive sputtering [8],pulse laser deposition

[9],electro-deposition [10] and plasma oxidation [11]･But thin丘1ms prepared by these methods
are

usually
deposited on specirlC Substrates, such

as a quartz plates･ In this paper we report a method to

obtain self-supporting
Cu20 films with high quality･ Cu20 fllms can be obtained by using thermal

oxidation of cupper foils with water vapor･ Usually copper oxidized in air or oxygen produces two

thermodynamically stable oxides, such as CuO and Cu20 depending on the thermodynamic stabilityof

the oxides [12].But itis shown in this paper tha土only Cu20 phase is fb-ed when water vapor is used･
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These will improve the study of electric Junction in Cu20/Cu structure, and may hopefully lead to better

rectifyingjunctions
for use as photovoltaic cells with improved efficiency･ The Cu20 based Schottky

diodes have been investigated by current-voltage (J-V)measurements･

5.2 Experimental details

Thin Cu20 films have been synthesized by thermal oxidation of copper foilsinair and water

vapor. Experimental detail ofoxidation in air as reported in [13]･Figure 2･1 shows the schematic diagram

of the experimental setup for oxidation･ The ultrasonic nebulizer is connected to quartz tube and N2 gas

cylinder. Copper foils (0.1 mm thick, 4N6) were used as substrates･ The copper foils were cut into

standard sizes of lcm x lcm. Foils were cleaned in dilute hydrochloric acid to remove the native oxide

layer and adsorbed impurities and then washed with acetone, methanol, and deionized water under an

ultrasonic bath for 5 mln, respectively followed by drying with N2 nOW･ The cleaned Cu substrate was

placed onto a quartz boat･ The quartz boat was positioned in the center ofa quartz tube that is mounted in

the middle ofa horizontal tube furnace･ One end of the quartz tube was attached to a nebulizer and other

to the gas bubble･ A now ofN2 gas Was introduced into the quartz tube at a now rate of
1 L/min for 20

min to remove air from the system. Then flow rate was
adjustedat 0.5 L/min. The tube furnace was

heated to the set-point temperature-and gas now ofN2WaS kept at a rate of O･5 L/min･ The system was

allowed to cool naturally to room temperature to prevent the thin film from cracking, caused by thermal

stress and further oxidization in air if the film is directly taken out of the high temperature furnace･ The

substrate was pulled out of the furnace for further analysis･ The crystal structure and phase composition
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fわilswith water vapor

were identifled by X-ray diaraction (XRD, Rigaku RINT-2100) using a 40 kV, 30 mA, Cu-Kα X-ray･ A

scannlng Step Ofdegree ofO･020
was applied to record the XRD pauerns in the 20 range of degree of20

-

60o. The morphology of the Cu20 was characterized
by scanning electron microscope (SEM, Hitachi

s-3000H) operated at 15 kV･ Cu20 based Scho"ky diodes were fabricated to characterize electrical

propenies of the thin f11ms･ As Cu20 is a p-type semiconductor [14],Au and Cu were used
as ohmic and

schouky contact materials, respectively･
Au (100 nm)

was deposit on the surface of Cu20 thin fllms

prepared at 800 oC in water vapor･ The oxide layer of the other side was removed
by polishing

to expose

the surface of the copper foil･The exposed copper was used
as a scho"ky electrode･ The current-voltage

(J-V) characteristics of the Au / Cu20 / Cu diodes were measured using
a semiconductor parameter

analyze r･
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5.3 Results and discussion

5.3.I. Growth of Cu20 thin rllms by thermal oxidation with water vapor

Figures 5.1(A) and (B) show the SEM images of the copper thin films alter being heated in air

and water vapor at 700 oC for 2 h, respectively. Figure 5.1 (A) shows that CuO nanowires
are formed on

the surface of the cupper foils annealed in air [13].On the other hands, as shown in figure 5･1(B),Cu20

thin films havingrugged rock like morphology
are obtained by thermal oxidation in water vapor･ In order

to study the innuence of the oxidation temperature on the growth of Cu20 thin film in water vapor, three

samples have been prepared at 700, 800 and 900 oC for 2 h, as shown in figures 5･2 (A)
-

(C)･A large

amount of oxide grains with size of about 3トLm Were Observed in the sample prepared at 700 oC･ Figure

5.2 (B) shows that the sample prepared at 800 oC, which has a large amount of oxide grains with non

uniform size･ In this process the large oxide grains with size ranglng from 2 to 12トLm are formed･ As

shown in figure 5. 2(C),the oxide of about 15 LLm grain sizes were observed in the sample prepared at

900 oC･ From the mo叩hology oftbese samples, it is obseⅣed that the size of oxide grain increases with

increaslng the oxidation temperature･ A SEM crossISeCtion image of the sample heated at 700 oC reveals

that the sample consists of two layers as shown in Figure 5.2(D)･The top layer is a Cu20 thin layer with

thickness of about 5トtm that lies directly above the copper substrate･ When the temperature rose to 800

and 900 oC, the thickness ofCu20 layers were found about 5･8 and 6･7トLm, reSPeCtively･ However, when

copper thin film is oxidized in air,the major Product is Cu20, and then CuO is formed through a second

step ofoxidation of Cu20 [13】.
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Figure 511 SEM images oftbe sample surface oxidized at 700 for 2 h: (A) in air and P) illWater

VapOr｣

Figure 5･2 SEM images oftbe s'ample surface o王idi2ed at (A) 700･ P) 800 and (C) 900 oC for2 h in

water vapor･ p) SEM image of cross-Section of the sample oxidized at 700 oC for 2 h in water vapor
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5.3.2. XRD characterization of Cu20 thin rllms

Figure 5･3 (A) shows the XRD patternofthe samples oxidized at 700, 800 and 900 oC for 2 h in

air [13].In this case, both Cu20 and CuO phases
are present when copper substrates

are oxidized
in air･

XRD peak at 20 - 35･5oand 20 - 38･7o can be readily
indexed as (1 ll) and (111) crystal plane of

monoclinic CuO. These two peaks become stronger with increasing the heating temperature･ But (ll1)

plane of Cu20 becomes weak while CuO is formed through a second step of oxidation of Cu201 Other

weak peaks corresponding
to Cu20 and CuO phases have also been observed･When the temperature rose

to 900 oC, CuO became the main oxidation product with
a small Cu20 peak･ This indicates a conversion

from Cu20 to CuO, and this is also conflrmed
by the fact that the colors of the samples changed &om

brick red (Cu20) to black (CuO)･ However, as shown in flgure 5･3 (B),only Cu20 phase is observed after

the oxidation of samples at 700, 800 and 900 oC for 2 h with water vapor･ The XRD results show that

cu20 is the only oxidation products with a small amount of Cu a触the oxidation at 700 and 800 oC･

XRD peak at 2β - 36･3o and 2β - 29･7o co汀eSpOnding to (111)and (110) plane of cubic Cu20 structure,

in addition (111)plane isthe most prominent peak in the sample･ The weak two peaks at 2β- 43･8oand 2β

- 50.9o can be readily
indexed as (1ll)and (200)crystal plane of cubic Cu･ When the temperature rose to

900 oC, most of copper phases
were oxidized･ This indicates a conversion

from copper to cuprous oxide

which is evidenced by a color change丘om reddish brown color (Cu) to brick red (Cu20)･ Cu20 can be

obtained by oxidation in water vapor at higher temperature･

The oxygen partial pressure affects the oxide growth; -when
it,shigher than the dissociation
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pressure ofCu20 and CuO･ In this case mixture ofCu20 and CuO may be formed･ Water vapor's oxygen

partial pressure is higher than the dissociation pressure of Cu20, but lower than the dissociation pressure

of CuO. Therefore, only Cu20 can be formed･ Copper foil oxidized in air or oxygen forms two

thermodynamically stable oxides CuO and Cu20 [3-5].Liang et all reported a copper foil is oxidized in

air at low temperature; the majorityof copper foil is converted into Cu20 with only a small amount of

cuo on the su血ce in the fbm of nanowires [13].Huang et al. reported CuO nanowires
are fb-ed at

300 oC in oxygen by thermal oxidation of copper foils [15]･In most of these studies, a mixture of CuO

and Cu20 phase is generally obtained･ This is due to the environmental oxygen partial pressure is higher

than the dissociation pressure of Cu20 and CuO. The Cu-0 phase diagram [16] shows that two types of

oxide, Cu20 and CuO may fbm during oxidation･ Themodynamically oxides fb- only if the ambient

oxygen partial pressure is larger than the dissociation pressure of the oxideinequilibriumwith Cu･

5.3.3. J-V characteristic of Cu20 based diodes

Figure 5･4 shows the J-V characteristic of an Au/Cu20/Cu Schottky diode･ The dark J-V date

shows atypical rectification behavior. The most common theory of Schottky barrier diode is based on the

themionic emission and according to this model, the current voltage relationship is glVen by;

Ⅰ-

Is(exp(蓋)-1).
(5･1)

Where q is the electronic charge, V the voltage applied across the diode, k the Boltzmann constant, and T

the absolute temperature, Isthe reseⅣe saturation current and can be expressed by

I∫- SA**T2exp (一晋) (5･2)

where S isthe effective area of the diode, A…(- 100 A cm-2 K12)isthe Richardson constant [17],and ¢B

is the Schottky barrier height of the diode･ For the case of the diode with a high series resistance and
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idealityfactor,the relation
between the applied forward bias Vand the current I can be wri仕en

as [18],

I-Is[exp(
q(V-IRs )

nkT )] (5･3)

when V > 3kT/q [19]･ A method to extract the series resistance
Rs of ideal Schouky diode was flrSt

proposed
by Norde [19]･
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Figure 5･4 Current-voltage characteristics of an Au/Cu20/Cu diode･

cheung [20]modifled Norde,s approach to extract the values of
n and Rs from the forward bias I-V data

of any Schottky diode･ Equation (4)can be rewri"en in terms of current densityJ (- I/S)･Thus,
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v-RsS)･nOB･芸log(左≒),
(5･4,

Where

β- q/kT.
Differentiating equation (5)with respect to J and rearranging terms, we obtain

dV

a (loo))

(5.5)

- RsS) I;
(516)

Thus, a plot ofdV / d (logJ)vs Jwill give RsS as the slope and n/P
as the y-axis intercept･ The diode

parameter obtained with an electrode area of O･01cm2 were Rs - 20 n and a saturated
reverse current

densityJs - 0･33 mA/cm2 with a diode factor n - 3･8･ The measured value ofn is larger than two and

therefわre tunneling, recombination and generation cu汀entS in the depletion reglOn and recombination

through inte血ce states at the Cu20/Cujunction are expected to play important roles [21]･

5.4 ConclⅦsion

In the present work,
we developed a process to prepare Cu20 films and studied the properties of

the films. Cu20 thin films were formed in water vapor in which the oxygen pressure was less than the

dissociation pressure of CuO･ It was obseⅣed that the diameter of oxide grain increased with increaslng

the oxidation temperature･ X-ray di飴action studies indicated that the film was Cu20, the only oxidation

products and cupric oxide (CuO) phase was absent･ The current-voltage characteristics of the

Au/Cu20/Cu diodes exhibit rectification. The method is recommended as a fairly easy way for the

fabrication of Cu20 films. It can serve as a starting material for studying Schottky or metal insulating

semiconductor diodes with be仕er characteristics based on contacts of Cu20 with various metals
or

compound semiconductors.
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chapter - 6 Growth of high-quality (111) oriented cuprous oxide

thin films oxidized in water vapor

6.1 Introduction

cu20 is a p-type semiconductor with a direct band gap of2･1 eV; itcontains negatively charged

copper vacancies and probably interstitialoxygen [1】･There has been much interest in Cu20, since this

semiconductor shows many interesting characteristics useful for solar cells production such as low cost,

non-toxicity, good mobility'fairly high minoritycarrier diffusion length･ Various attempts have been

made to fabricate solar cells utilizing cuprous oxide as an active layer･ Although the theoretical limit of

the energy conversion effTICiency of a cuprous oxide solar cell is about 20 %, the highest efrlCiency

obtained up to now on tl-issubstrate is 3･83 % [2]･ During the past years, 1n Order to obtain high

qualitycuprous oxide rllms, ithave been prepared by various techniques such as thermal oxidation [3-5],

chemical vapor deposition [6],anodic oxidation [7],reactive sputtering [8],electro-deposition [9]have

been used. Among various methods employed for the preparation of Cu20 films, Cu20 thin films by

thermal oxidation at low temperature are an inexpensive and convenient method･ However, copper foil

oxidized
in air or oxygen

fわrms two themodynamically stable oxides CuO and Cu20 [3-5]･A copper fわil

is.xidized in ai, at 400 and 500 oC, the majorityof copper foil converted into Cu20 with only a small

am.unt.fCuO.n the surface in the form ofnanowires [10].Huang et al reported CuO nanowires formed

at 300 oC in oxygen by themal oxidation of copper fわils[11]･Therefわre, the production of single phase
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Cu20 phase is difrlCult by thermal oxidation of copper foils in air and oxygen･

Here, we develop a new method to obtain (ll1)oriented single phase Cu20 thin film with high

quality･For the thermal oxidation of copper foils in water vapor, only Cu20 phase is formed･ We report

the success of using copper foils and the evaporated copper substrates on the quartz glass to form Cu20

films with water vapor and conduct a detailed structural and optical investigation ofCu20 films･

伝.2Experimental details

｢り-～-

Thin Cu20 films have been synthesized by thermal oxidation of copper foils inair and water

vapor. For the tbemal oxidation of copper fわilsin air as reported in [8,10]･For the tbemal oxidation of

copper foils in water vapor, copper foils are adequately cleanedwith acetone, methanol, and deionized

water under an ultrasonic bath for 5 min and blow dried with N2 now. The cleaned sample is placed onto

a quartz boat･ The quartz boat is positioned in the center ofa quartz tube that is mountedinthemiddle of

a horizontal tube furnace. The one end of the quartz tube was attached to a nebulizer and other to the gas

bubbler･ Water vapor is obtained by passlng N2 gas through water vapor in a nebulizer･ A now of high

purityN2 gas is first introduced into the quartz tube at a now rate of 1 L/min for 20 min to remove air

from the system, and then this is
adjusted

to 0.5 L/min･ The oxidation was carried out at 700, 800 and

900 oC for 2 h in water vapor･ After being held at the set-point temperature, the N2 gaS flow is kept at a

rate of 0.5 L/min. The system is allowed to cool naturally to room temperature to prevent the thin丘1m

from further oxidized in air if the film is directly taken out of the high temperature furnace･ The samples

are directly subjectedto characterization by X-ray diffraction (XRD, Rigaku RJNT-2100) using a 40 kV,
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30 mA, Cu-Kα X-ray. The morphology of the Cu20 was characterized by scannlng electron microscope

(SEM, Hitachi S-3000H) operated at 15 kV In
order to detemine the optical band- gap ofCu20 thin丘1ms,

500 nm thick copper films evaporated on the quartz substrate by the thermal vacuum evaporator were

used. Optical studies were carried out with a UVNIS爪JIR spectrophotometer (JASCO V-570)･ The

copper foils were oxidized inair with changing the temperature for comparison [8]･In this case, one end

of the furnace is opened to the atmosphere.

伝.3Results and discussion

●

6.3.1. Surface morphologleS

Figure 6･1 show the SEM images of the samples a氏er being heated in air and in water vapor at

700, 800 and 900 oC, respectively. Figure 6.1 (A) shows that the SEM image orthe sample a鮎r being

oxidized inair at 700 oC for 2 h. It is observed that a few nanowires formed on the substrate with

diameter of the nanowires about 500 nm [8].After 2 h oxidized at 800 oC, no nanowires are observed in

the sample in figure 6.1 (C),but large oxide grains are formed with big hole on the substrate which are

composed of several small crystal grains･ When the substrate temperature reaches 900 oC, the grain size

increases obviously with more porous nature of the surface in figure 6･1 (E)･In comparison with heating

in air,heating in water vapor produces homogeneous surface with high densitygrains･ As shown in figure

6.1 (B),(D) and (F)copper thin丘1ms a鮎r being oxidized in water vapor at 700, 800 and 900 oC fわr2 h,

respectively,
a large amount of oxide grains with size of about 2岬I Were ObseⅣed in the sample

prepared at 700 oC which has homogeneous su血ce morphology･ Figure 6･1 (D) shows that the sample
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prepared at 苦oo oC, a large amount of oxide gralnS With non-unifb-
were also observed, it'sgraln Size

ranglng from l･5 to 14トIm･ When the temperature rose to 900 oC, the bigger oxide graln Size of about 17

Llm Were Observed in the sarnple as shown in figure 6･1 (F)I The morpbologies ofgTain size change,from

smalho big, asthe oxidation temperature increases from 700 to 900 oC･

Figure 6･1 SEM images of the sample surface oxidized at (A) 700, (C) 800 and ((E) 900 0C for 2 h in

airand at (芯)700, P) 800and (下)900 oC for2 h in
watervapor.

I L,lq
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Figure 6.2 XRD patterns of the sample oxidized at 700, 800 and 900 0C for2 h (A) inair and (B) in

･
water vapoll
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6.3.2. XRD characterization of Cu20 thin films

Figure 6.2 (A) shows the XRD patternofthe samples oxidized at 700, 800 and 900 oC for 2 h in

air.The
XRD

results show that CuO is the main oxidation products with a small amount of Cu20･ XRD

peak at 20 - 35.5o and 20 - 38.7o corresponding to ( 1 ll)and (111) plane ofmonoclinic CuO structure･

These two peaks become strong with increaslng the heating tempera加e･ The weak two peaks at 20 -

29.7oand 20 = 36.3ocan be readily indexed as (110) and (111) plane of cubic Cu20 structure･ However,

these two peaks become weakwith increaslpg the oxidation temperature･ This indicates a conversion

from Cu20 to CuO. In comparison with oxidation in alr, OXidationinwater vapor has higher crystal

quality.Figure 6.2 (B) shows the XRD patternofthe samples oxidized at 700, 800 and 900 oC for 2 h in

water vapor. Figure 6.2 (B) shows XRD data that exhibits sharp Bragg peaks indicating highly crystalline

and single phase nature of the sample. The di飴action peak located at 20 - 36･3o correspond to (111)peak

ofCu20. It means (111)peak is the only one peak in the samples and Cu20 is the only oxidation products

Abe(6xidized in water vapor. As the oxidation temperature reaches 900 oC, the (111) peak became

weaker in water vapor. In figure 6.2 (A), both Cu20 and CuO phases
are present when the samples are

oxidized at high temperature in air.However, in figure 6･2 (B),only Cu20 is observed after copper film is

oxidized at high temperature in water vapor･ The results show that the slngle phase Cu20 thin film grown

in water vapor is high crystal qualityas compared with oxidation in air･ According to the bulk phase

diagram [12], Cu20 and CuO can form if the ambient oxygen partial pressure is larger than the

dissociation pressure oftwotypes of the oxide in equilibrium with copper･ When copper film oxidized in
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air the environmental oxygen partial pressure is higher than the dissociation pressure of Cu20 and CuO･

Therefore, twotypes of oxide can be formed in air [8-10]･However, copper film oxidized by a N2 gas

flow with water vapor is able to keep relatively low oxygen partial pressure near film that the higher and

pure cu20 fllms can be obtained･ This is consistent with our results that only Cu20 and not CuO are

formed on samples oxidationinwater vapor･ These processes
are also consistent with the bulk phase

diagram.
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Figure 6･3 Optical reflectance (A) and transmission spectrums (B) of the deposited copper thin

r11ms oxidized at (a)700, (b)800 and (c)900 0C for 6 h in water vapor･
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Figure 6.4 Plots
of(d'v)2

ve,,us (叫to determine the energy of the direct op(ica) absorption edges

for Cu20 films oxidized at (a) 700, (b) 800 and (c)900oC･

6.3.3. Optical proI)ertics

The transmission ar)d renection spectra
were measured for Cu20 thin fi)ms aRer being heated in

water vapor at (a) 700, (b) 800 and (c) 900 oC for 6 h･ The opticahransmittance (I) and reflectance (R)

spectra are shown in Figure 6･3 (a) and (b),respectively･ In the fundamental absorption region･the optical

absorption coefficient (α)can be calculatedfrom the T arid
R data using the equation (4･1)･Furthermore･

the optical band gap Eg canbe obtained by usingthe equation (4･2).The relationship of(ahv)2and photon
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energy (hv)is shown in Figure 6･4･ Using the linearextrapolation method, the values ofEg are determined

to be 2.01 eV, 2.0 eV and 2･02 eV for samples a, b and c, respectively, which
are similar to other reports

on cuprous oxide rllms [13]･The observed band gap does not depend on particle size in the current study･

6.4 Conclusions

In the present work,
we have successfully grown (ll1)oriented Cu20 films with water vapor･

The growth structural and optical properties of Cu20 fllms were investigated･ It is observed that the

diameter of oxide grain increases with increaslng the oxidation temperature･ X-ray diffraction s･tudies

indicate that the film is Cu20 and Cu20 is the only oxidation products･ The films grown
in water vapor

shows
a (111) preferred orientation with much better crystal･ Furthermore, the optical gaps of cuprous

oxide films have been determined by the transmittance and reflectance spectra･
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7.1 Conclusion of this work

There is a long standing need for cheap and clean energy sources as the world population

continues to increase with increaslng energy COnSumPtion per person･ Use of fossil fuels and unclear

plants in an increaslng rate tO meet the energy demand poses a serious threat to environment
as well as to

their availability･A frequently mentioned solution to the problem of increasing requirements for energy

and dwindling energy sources is to tap the energy
ln Sunlight. The solar energy falling on the earth's

surface each year is over 2,000 times the amount presently required by the human race, making for a

seemlngly Inexhaustible supply･ Until now, solar cells are regarded as the prlme Candidate fわr solar

energy conversion for effective utilization
by human civilization･ However, the various solar cells

fabricated to date are far too expensive to use on a commercial basis･ With respect to present high

efficient solar cell materials, cuprlC oxide nanowire
is a material of highly stable, cheap, non-toxic which

can be obtained
from precursors those are suf{lCiently available in nature･ It is a potential candidate for

cheap solar cell material･

cuo nanowires have been synthesized by heating a Cu fわilin an ambient condition･ The copper

foil samples were oxidized in air between 300 and 800 oC･ The diameters ofnanowires
can be controlled

by changlng the annealing temperature･ The morphology, composition, and structure were analyzed by

using X-Ray Diffraction (XRD) and Scanning Electron Microscope (SEM)･ Increasing the oxidation
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temperature may produce a reduction in the density, but increase in the diameter and strength of the

nanowires, causlng them to adopt a straight morphology･ It is observed that the aspect ratio and number

densityof these nanowires are criticalfunctions of various growth parameters, namely, the annealing time

and the annealing temperature･ While the annealing temperature affect both the aspect ratio and number

density, the main elfect of the annealing time is on the aspect ratio of these nanowires･ The EDX

measurements indicate that the growth process began with the fbmation of thin layer of Cu20, then thick

layer of CuO and丘nally, nanowires are grown on the CuO･ Moreover, from TEM analysis, the CuO

nanowires exhibited bi-crystalline propertywith monoclinic structure･

The effects of copper foils with the smaller grain size, (200) oriented and surface roughness was

systematically investigated on the growth of cupric oxide nanowires. Long, high density and aligned

cuprlC OXide nanowires have been synthesized by heating copper fわilswith the smaller grain size and

(200) oriented in static air. Annealing copper thin fわilin static air produce large area, ●unifbm
and

vertically aligned nanowires along the thin film surface. Long and aligned nanowires can only be formed

within a narrow tempera仙re range丘･om 500 to 600 oC, with diameters between 80 and 160 nm. On the

other band, unifbm` and aligned nanowires cannot be obtained by annealing copper fわilswith the bigger

grain size and two crystal orientations. The difference is attributed to faster the relaxation of compress

stress by outward dimlSion of copper ions andinward diffusion of oxygen along the grain boundaries

(both in the metal and in the layer for the smaller grain size of copper substrate).We
have studied how

different the surface roughness of substrates affects the growth of cuprlC oxide nanowires･ It is observed
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that the growth of nanowires do not depend on the surface roughness of substrates, only the grain size of

copper affects the growth of nanowires･ The small grain size of the copper foil is favorable to the growth

ornanowires
due to the larger number of grain boundaries･

single CuO phase films were prepared by thermal oxidation of copper thin films evaporated

onto qua"z substrate in cylinder air with water vapor･ It was fわund that in cylinder air with water vapor

single CuO phase are formed, whereas mixture of random oriented CuO and Cu20 are formed when

oxidized in atmospheric air･The growth structural and optical properties of CuO films were investigated･

It is observed that the diameter of oxide grain increases with increaslng the oxidation temperature･ X-ray

diffraction studies indicate that the film is CuO phase and the only oxidation product･ Furthermore, the

optical gaps of cuprlC oxide films have been determined by the transmittance and renectance spectral It

can serve as a starting material for studying Schottky or metal insulating semiconductor diodes with better

characteristics based on contacts ofCuO with various metals or compound semiconductors･

High qualitycrystals of cuprous oxide thin films were synthesized
on copper substrates by

thermal oxidation or copper fわilswith water vapor･ This method proved to be good fわrpreparlng CuprOuS

oxide films with high purityand large grain size･ X-ray diffraction studies revealed the formation of Cu20

films with (111) and (110) peaks.
From the SEM images it is observed that the size of oxide grain

increases with increaslng the oxidation temperature･ The top layer oftbe sample is a Cu20 thin layer with

thickness of about 5 pm that lies directly above the copper substrate heated at 700 oC･ The films grown in

water vapor shows a (111)preferred orientation with much better crystal･ Furthermore･ the optical gaps of
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cuprous oxide films have been determined by the transmittance and reflectance spectra･ The

current-voltage characteristics of the Au/Cu20/Cu diodes exhibit rectification･ The method is

recommended as a fairly easy way for the fabrication of Cu20 films･ It can serve as a starting material for

studying Schottky or metal insulating semiconductor diodes with better characteristics based on contacts

of Cu20 with various metals or compound semiconductors･

7.2 Suggestion of the future work

CuO nanowires stillbelong to the experimental world of laboratories. However, they may

complement or replace carbon nanotubes in some applications･ Some early experiments have shown how

they can be used to build the next geheration of computing devices. To create active electronic elements,

the first key step was to chemically dope a semiconductor nanowire･ This has already been done to

individual nanowires to create p-type and n-type semiconductors. The next step was to find a way to

create a p-n Junction, one of the simplest electronic devices. The
mAmobjective of this dissertation is

aimed at fabrication of solar cell from cuprlC oxide nanowires which can be carry out as itsbulk and thin

丘1m properties showed to be suitable fわr solar cell and because of veⅣ low cost, non-toxie nature,

stabilityand availabilityof this material, probabilityof homojunctionfrom n-type zinc oxide with p-type

cuprlC oxide nanowires device will be the ultimate future scope of this work.
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